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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
.

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL
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often asked, how Ioiik
ho question
will the reíd estate boom last' We wishio
state that Las Votrashasiis yet had no boom.
Nor is not having a boom at present. Ileal
since the adestate has advanceil-steadilvent of the railroad and is still advancing.
J here is no particular section of the city
where real estate is not advaneinif. Money
can lie made by judicious investment in
almost any portion of I.as Vegas. We believe thoroughly in Las Vegas, and believe
it is and will continue to heihe best place to
live and make money in New Mexico. The
most sagacious tlniuicier.s predict Unit a
large city will he the outcome. Las Vegas
is at present the supply point lor the Territory iind the conclusion is foregone that she
will be the great commercial point for the
Great Southwest. Do not be in too great
haste to buy property, however, as tine bargains may be overlooked in so doing. We
append n portion of our large list of property and Invite t lioso Heekinjf for homes to
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Is now in receipt of a
complete line of
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of Sty-

lish Clothing shown in
Las Vegas. Our stock
FURof GENTS1
GOODS,

NISHING-

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS
and SHOES is all in.
and is readv for inspection.
Boston Clothing House.
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They are too busy to
give details, but assure
the public that never
before was such a

grand display

WE SUA LL I!E PLEASED TO SHOW YOU
It UND THE CITY.
Ten lols in Marline, & Fort's addition.. .$ 25
liu
Ten lots hi Martinez & Fort's addition
45
Eight lols in Martinez & Fort's addition.
Three residence lots in block 4ti, cast front 1,11)0
4
Douglas
largo
barn,
House of rooms and
D.dOO
Avenue
aw
Lot T. block 45. liueiia Vista addition
(iood house of three rooms on Main street 700
i:
Two lots block II Maca addition
125
Lots "4 and 25, block :14 on Grand avenue.
200
on Grand avenue
Lot 4, block
Lots Jl! and 24. block :), east front, liaca ad 200
5i
Lots and :;, block". Railroad avenue
1,00!)
Lot near bridge on Main street
Goo'l businesslot opposite Union block on

nip

mil street
Four mom house on Tilden si, rent $20
Three room new hoiio on Prince street,
rent 20
Three room house mid 2 lots, Tilden street

2.1100

nue and Optic block alley
Lots la, II, 12, 1.1 and 14. bill I, Martinez ad.
k
Diamond lot and buildingoeeupied by
& Cooper
addition
lots,
A,
liaca
block
Nineteen
Twolots, block 45, ISuena Vista addition..
Three lots, block 41, Huella istu addition
Two lots ueiiriK'ndemy on Douglas av
Lot and:.' room house on Main street
J, ot and four room house on Tilden street
Two lotsopposile St. Nicholas on Douglas
avenue
Four lots, block 12, Lincoln street
Lot on New Mexico nv and Kith, old town.
Lot H, block 1, ltosenwaid & Co'saddition.
Lot and good house on Tildón street
Lot ill, block 1, and house, liosenwald nd.
Three houses and lots, Lucero ad, rent

1,700
400

475
00!
H5H

L'200
Good house and lot in Optic block
Good house and lot, corner Douglas aveKol-loc-

for

jf

12.50

112, Railroad av
House and lot opposite Roberts & W lice
lock's on Douglas av
First. class house and two lots on ltkineh-ar- d

Lot 4, block

st

4,000
125

150
1.5(1

400
500

W
2,000
750
100
150

800
1,100
4.i0
100
1,200

i,:mo

1175
Lots and 2. block A. liosenwald ad
Four room house and 2 lots, block 1. lios000
enwald ad
Four room house, lot 13, blk 1, Ortega ad
Three room house, lot 0, block 0, ltosentoo
waid nd
Three room, house, blk liO. front Grand av K50
200
Lot V, block;!, Martinez addition
Tin
houses and 2 lots on Main st, rents
2.5C0
;5 per month
TiMirooni house, corner Douglas andSth. 1,200
Lots 1,2, Hand 4, block 2!), :i room house. .. l.liifl
1,200
liiisiness house on Main street
5'
Lot 20 in block 1!), Iliiena Vista tld
2,000
Three lots, next Foster house, (,rand nv..
5,l0
Hood hotel, ground and furniture
150
Five lots, block 40, Hill Site town co ad..
25D
Five lots, block 4o, Hill Site town co nil
Two elegant lots, t 'ronling park, Han Mi- II' 0
gui'l town co ad
200
Two good lois, Ortega addition.
o
;,.v
Fin" boiiroing house on Main street
1.500
ilood büsitie.ii lots
to IV
'i
IIotS.r:s Ids from
4"

t

.
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1STO.
Honie.
The house went into a committee on
the army appropriation bill. The
chair decided the clause trant-f- rring
to he court of claims till
quartermaster's department
beitimized. The committee sustained
the chair. On appeal Blackburn asserted that he had evidence of ollioiais examining the claims in the department
were corrupt, and they demanded five
per cent.
Reed said that dishonest clerks, and
bribers as well, should be hurled down.
Nobody could say system was bribery
and fraud, when only fifteen per cent,
of the claims presented in the lasi fifteen years had been a'loued.
Cox hinted that some speculative
yankoes may have bought tip theeiaims
and did not want to have them referred
to the court of claims.
Reed resented the insinuation as improper.
Hiscoek's amendment was adopted,
providing that money appropriated by
this act shall be expended in the investigation of claims by the quartermaster's agent.
'The committee rose, the bill passed
and the house adjourned.

HILL.

A

Senator Miller introduced another
Chinese bill, the same as vetoed, except
that it provides for the suspension of
immigration for ten years, lie says he
The Chinese Bill Again Interesting (lie expects other modifications will be
made in the committee with a vjew of
Washington Salons.
making the bill conform as nearly as
practicable to the president's views, as
outlined in his veto. Miller says the
to
the Bill opponents of Chinese immigration will
President Arthur's Objections
push the new bill w ith vigor, hoping to
As Passed.
pass it at once and to obtain tho president's approval, lie says tho Pacific
coast people, now that tliey can't get
The Senate Lack the Necessary
what they think is right and what they
want, will accent the best law they can
get. There is an impression that the
president will approve a bill that suspends immigration for only ten years,
Pro Kccutiiig Attorney Wallace and Dick but nobody seems able to state how it
originated. There is no good authority
Little Identify Jesse .lames' Body.
which assumes to have heard the president say so. and some members of congress who supported the vetoed bill exDouu'.iful Rainfall In Kansas, the Tempress doubt as to tho president's approval of tho
bill. They say thero
perance State.
is nothing in his veto to indicate that
he will approve such a measure, but
The Republicans Elect Their Candidate upon tho impression ti.at lie might
do so a bill confirming ten years' susfor Mayor of Kansas City.
pension has been introduced.
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Farley's moWashington,
tion to take up the Chinese bill was
adopted by 2D to 25. Cameron, of Wisconsin, Miller, of California, and Jones,
of Nevada, voted with the democrats to
take up, and Sherman moved to refer
the bill to the foreign relations committed.
Morgan's resolutions in favor of more
reciprocal trade between the United
States and Mexico passed.
After the morning hour. Farley
moved to take up the vetoed bill.
Hoar objected, as it was out of order.
lngalls being entitled to the floor,
p
Bayard field the vetoed bill first in order.
The republicans favored referring the
bill to the committee on foreign relations. Some republicans who had voted
for the bill did not seem to desire to
vote again eilhel for or against.
Sherman deprecated liaste and favored the regular order, lie believed
the foreign relations committee would
reporta bill to meet the views of the
people and tho President.
lngalls regarded consideration as a
question of privilege and favored imSpringfield Iemocrnts.
mediate action. The senate should deTwo Hundred
111 ,
5. The demoSpringfield,
cido to pass it over the veto at once. crats elected their April
except
whole
ticket
f'hicngA'a
Council.
He opposed referring it and was ready mayor.
Four Thousand Dollars for " Betty and
Chicago, April 5. Complete but not to vote on the bill.
the Baby."
The presidential count bill coming up
official returns will show that the coun"Betty nnd the Bnby."
cil will stand 19 democrats to 14 repub- as unfinished business, Farley moved
On Your Money During the
Washington,
April 5. Ford's theatre
proceed
lay
with
the
to
it
aside
and
1
independent.
Workingiuen's Indignation M cting to licans, 2 socialists and
4,000
tho
Baby."
for
and
netted
"Betty
The present council is republican by a considerations of the vetoed
Be Held In Philadelphia
bill.
small margin. In North Chicago all
A discussion arising upon tho quesWool Marketthe democrats were elected by majorities ranging from 2,978 to 4,574. In the tion whether the measure had not preApril5. The market for
Boston,
Vetoing
To Criticise the President for
south side the republicans elect Drake, cedence of unfinished business, Harris wool continues quiet.
Manufacturers
to
unfinished
business.
moved
postpone
assessor, and Piper, supervisor, and
the Chineso Hill.
arc still purchasing moderately. Calwas
he
understood
there
Bayard
said
the democrats elected Adams, collectis quiet and sales aro quite unconsiderable excitement in California ifornia
or, and Driscoll, clerk.
important.
on the subject, and asked the senator of
The President's Objection.
lining in K nil as.
that state what was their wish. Ho
Washington, April 5. The following
Onk year ago tho Las Vga Hill
(rnte Shipped to Europe.
Atchison, Kansas, April 5. A steady was disposed to be governed somewhat
is the substance of the objection of the
by
Town Company's addition to Lts
site
that.
:
An
of
experimental
grapes
shipment
and soaking rain has been falling all
President to the Chinese bill
Farley replied that he had no hesita- was made by the steamer Liguria, Vegas was surveyed and platted and
The time fixed in the bill.twenty years, day, and dispatches to tho Champion
is unreasonable. The language of ar- state that it extends all over northern tion in saying that the unanimous ex- which left Sydney on the 17lh of Feb- the lots offered for sale at public nun- ticle 1, that laborers shall not bo abso- Kansas as far as telegraphic communi- citement of nis people was in favor of ruary for London. The shipment conlutely prohibited from coming to us, cation reaches. The crop prospect has action on the veto. His information sisted of ten cases and two kegs, the tnn, but purchasers we'ro pi? in M
and that suspension shall be reason- been greatly improved by this timely was that excitement in San Francisco quantity in all being about three hunf'.'iuid. Last September ilícita I.1.11.1
able, will, as the modifications indicate rain which is still falling steadily to- was so f;reat that violence was appre- dred weight. The grapes are packed vrtro again put upon tho market and
hended.
in eight different ways, viz., two cases
that a brief period was intended, be a night.
Sherman said there was not a dispo- lr.se, two cases in
cedar saw- piuc.d in our nanus ror iie ani sines
total prohibition of immigration of Chicedar that time they have sold Ii k ft hot
nese laborers into the United States for Kcpnblieftn Ttciory in Kansas CII.V. sition on the republican side to delay dust, two cases in
twenty years, which would in my opinKansas City, April 5. Full returns action, but they were not disposedvio-to shavings, one case containing (tight eiikis. Since then the following impaper boxes (each four pounds grapes),
ion be unreasonable, and a violation of show that the republicans elected a take up tho Chinese bill because
that one ease in
and one keg, in provements have been made in this
the meaning and intent of tho treaty. mayor by 379 majority ; also the repub- lence was threatened siTmewhere; that,
charred bran, and one keg in fine cork. uldilinn: Mr. Charles Dyer h.is
Second, at the conclusion of skilled lican candidate for treasurer, auditor, was not the way to secure action;
labor in the bill is an addition towards city attorney and recorder by 200 to some measure on the Chinese question
buili nn elegant frame residence nt a
and in the interest of the treaty. 1.000 majority. Two democrats were ought to be passed was not disputed as
Wall I'apci.
cost
of four thousand dollars; Mr,
It will bo an act of harshness upon a elected to the council and three repub- between the 'president and house, but
Finane & Elslon yesterday received a
class of Chinese merchants entitled licans. A democrat was elected super- as the president thought congress had
Ed.
has built a fine residence
Ilarncr
proposed to violate the tieaty, ho $1,000 stock of wall paper. These gento admission to tho United States visor. The republicans are jubilant.
for
cost
advisable
of
throe thousand five hunthought
the
it
committee
treaty,
of
ala
the
terms
under the
tlemen devoto their entire attention to
on foreign relations to take the bill and
shoo manufacturers, merchants and
dred
Mr. C. P. ÍÍOTet has
ldcnlltyloar the liody.
dollars;
wall paper and paints, and to hanging
of
Chinese
cigar manufacturers
St. Joe, Mo., April 5. Prosecuting report the measure which would meet wall
two
nice
built
hotics at an expense
paper.
They
now
are
objection
in
papering
the
veto.
goods which they sell at their places of Attorney Wallace and Dick Little ar- the
Farley replied that until the veto was the new hotel at tho Hot Springs.
of thi'ic thousand dollars : Mr. Sfonc-ro.ibusiness, and to shut out skilled labor rived this morning, and identified the
would practically shut them out, as remains of Jesse James. Capt. Ford, taken the senate could not tell whether
of California, has built a very
well, since it would prevent them from a brother of Charles and Bob, says he the vetoed bill would pass over the
J. J. Lennon of Columbus, Ohio, line bruise at a cost, of four thousand
was
and
premature
it
therefore
veto,
in
this
business
carrying on their
knows where Frank James is. lie is in
died at 12 o'clock hist night at tho five
hundred dollars ; Mr. J. II. Wise
country. A laundryman, who keeps the east. Frank will avenge Jesse's to talk of reference to the committee. Grand View, of pneumonia,
lie came has built a fine residence
tlie
regarded
reason
For
same
he
his shop and bis small capital with death, and somebody will doubtless be
that cost
the bill as introduced by his col- west seeking health, and brought letwhich to prosecute his trade, cannot in killed. This matter is not yet ended.
league this morning as premature.
ters of recommendation of his standing two thousand five hundred dollars ;
any just sense be included in the class
lngalls took issue with Sherman as
Mr. W. II. Bond lias built t wo nice
of laborers and merchants come in the
Indignation .Heeling.
to the propriety of referring the bill to in the profession of law from .Governor houses at at cost
sanio category.
of tco thiittsand
Philadelphia, April 5. An indigna- the committee. The constitution re- Foster and other oflieials f the slate of
Third. The clauses of the bill relat- tion
Mr.
meeting
will
J.'A.
Loeklmrt
be
dollars;
held,
on
has built
vote
quired
a
the
probably
question,
direct
the
Ohio,
to
Governor Sheldon and Judge
ing to registration and passports are present
four nice houses at a cost of two
vexatious discriminations against Chi- trade week, under the auspices of the and did not recognize any attempt to Prince.
and labor counsel to denounce plow around the stump and prepare a
nese residents and immigration. When
thuU'nnd dollars, and many others
president's course on vetoing the new proposition. By way of avoiding
article two provides expressly that they the
Leon Brothers have just receiv- hi ve been erected, but this partial
tho objection' of the Executive, the vote
shall be entitled to all the privileges Chineso bill.
being taken Harris's motion prevailed. ed a car load of the "Pride of (uuineraiion will bo suHioicul to
conceded to subjects of the most
Cincinnati Election.
The Chinese bill was then taken up Salina" and "Magnolia" flour.
nations. The execution of these
how ho improvement that is goiny
4-provisions of the bill all cause irritaCincinnati, April 5. City complete. without opposition. Sherman moved
in tlrs eeelion. In tho prar futuro
on
and
bill
message
to
refer the
to the
tion and in cr.se of loss of passports or Charles Doll, democrat, vriis elected by
He
over 9,000. Ross, republican, for board Committee on Foreign Relations.
Leon Brothers have just received a .Mr. A. C. Sloikslon will erect on
eorlilieatc of registration, residents
to remain may bo forcibly ex- of public works, by 135 The. counsel supported the elabórale objections of
of t he "Pride of Salina" and elegant ivsid.nee of brick and
stone
the President, and particularly lhat of "Magnolia" Hour.
will be a tie, Aldermen, CO demopelled from lie country.
tío addition nl a cost of five thou
the Chinese minister, and urged as
I'ourlh. if tlie bill becomes a law i crats and 10 republicans.
there was no occasion for haste thatthe
in Cliinit that
will leave the itiinre.-sin- n
Bla,nkets at eastern cost at the sand live bundled dollars. Mr. J. A.
measure should be carefully perfected New
congress has riolated some of is proTemperance,
York Clothing House.
ek1: :" will build a residence at a
the
in
with
objecobviating
committee,
visions, and this will tend to prejudice
Manhattan, Kansas. Ap-i- l 5. The tions.
live 'In 'is.iiid dollars, llr. C.
tiie intelligent class against the United temperance
ticket was more llian
Garland expressed tho opinion thai
Stall's gorernment and people whom slaughtered here
will build at a eosi of three
Wile?
No
ever
to
such
offered
chance
at
and
Junction City. in view of the protracted discussion of
they now admire and respect.
Lawrence,
April 5. Temperance was the measure in the Senate and House, buy at actual cost as now offered
live
Vr.
'hundred do!
in
bill
provision
the
is
no
Fifth, there
u
it was improbable that anv new light by the New York Clothing House W. II Town will build nl a cost ol
for transir across the United Slates at vim ly uaianeeu in the election.
could be thrown upon it. That as inChinese subjects now residing in forA'Germitn Killed.
two ibousuid dollars and Mr. SiniMi
telligent action could be had at this
eign countries. Numbers of Chinese in
Chicago, April 5. Otto J. Jacobson, time as well as any other. Any purpose,
N. 15. Thorp & Co. keep the best line Lewis cvill build nt a cost of two thu- Cuba and Peni and other countries, a German
going from San Francisco to proposed in reference to it was to burv of family groceries in the city. Their S'liwl five h undicd dollars.
who can not return home without crossA great
hl linmr, in flnrnmnv M.na lrlll.trl ,.r.
the bill.
stock is largo and well selected.
ing the territory of the United Stites or terday
many
oilier
residences
will
be
at
the
erected
Grand
depot,
Trunk
havinvolvargued
by
Morgan
the
motion
deny
to
Francisco,
this
touching at San
,
:
i.
i.
iueuu eaugni,
Produce and Teed Si ore.
in this addition, within ho next sixty
ueiweeu a Dumping ing a virtual reconsideration of the
privilege it seems to me is in violation '"k
measure, and was an evasion of the
of the international law of the country post ami cars.
Graaf & Weil keep .the only produce days, bul. wo have not suflieient space
The requirement of a and feed store on the plaza. A full
constitution.
and of nations, and if tho bill becomeí
Hcbrnska
F.lcrtion.
direct vote referring to a memorandum stock of grain, hay and Hour always on to lneiilion nil. These lots nrrj nil
a law it will in this respect result in
Lincoln, Neb., April 5. -- The republi- of the five objections to the bill of the hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool. beautifully located on high ground
great hardship to many thousands of
innocent Chinese in foreign countries. cans carried tho city election against Chinese minister, which accompanied hules and pelts.
and arc but three Mocks from tho
The first section of the act provides tho citizens' ticket, but lost two alder- the veto, ho said he believed this to be
very heart and business center of the
men,
in
giving
the
tho
first
instance
American
to
history
council
the temperthat from and after tho expiration of
I rcs'i Vegetable.
in which the President of the United
cii T. Ilmiscs erected in this addition
sixty days next after the passago of this ance element.
States had consulted the foreign power
act, and until the evpiration ot twenty
Leon
a
Bros.,
i
received,
at
Just
Las Veifas and those
A British Ofliecr Arrested.
about which Congress was legislating, choice lot of California Vegeta- are the finest
years next after tho passage of this act,
to
follow
likevviso
will
be elegant and
would
agreeable
be
whether
it
to
that
Chinese
of
laborers
shall
coming
the
San Antonio, April 5. Lieut. Thear-burbles, such as Green Peas, Aspar
bo and tho same is hereby suspended,
About
of
a hero of Halaklava, in the Brit- power.
seventT
Bayard said it was useless for the agus, Lettuce,
Celery, Cauli ihcMi lots remain unsold and
and during such suspension it shall not ish army, has been arrested charged
of
bill
to
expect
by reforrin; flower, etc.
the
be lawful tor any Chinese laborers to with obtaining $9,000 by fraudu.ent friends
These vegetables for he next thirty days wo
the bill to chango its features in accoril-ancwill
come or, having so come, after the ex- checks.
received
twice a week, sell them for froih
will
be
with tho president's objections,
piration of said sixty days to remain
fifty
up
dollars
St. Joe Election.
and that they were compelled to see it without fail.
within the United States. Tho examThis is the prico fur thirty
wards.
St.
Mo.,
in
Joe,
by
5.
head
April
knocked
the
Chinese
the
Tho
treaty
of
made
which
the
election
have
I
ination
(oinniiKNlonrrV Proceeding'.
days only and after that timo tho
and of the relation which tho negotia- resulted in a choice of five of the six veto, lie proceeded to answer some of
Board of County Cominlmionnrs, Hun Mijruel Town Company will increase
tors have left on record of the meaning Republican candidates by 1,000 major- the objections upon which the president
the
New Mexico, roiulírsessloii, Wedues- of its language, leaves no doubt in my ity. The negro candidate was beaten had seen fit to return the bill, and show County,
atü,
A.
dnv,
fifty
1.
prico
April
per
Now
cent.
is
l3.
500.
it bad, in fact, no justification. Baymind that neither contracting party in by
The followmsr is published hy order of said
ard said ho regarded it as unsound in board lor Inl'ormiitlon of all concerned, to- - timo to make a profitable investment
concluding the treaty of 13SI) ontem-plate- d
Outlaw (nptnrcd.
equity to announce that there could be wit
tho passago of an act prohibiting
" Wrherens, by an act of tlie I.ejr Islntlvc As- and al the sanio timo secure a splenEl Paso, Texas, April 5. By a sharp any repudiating of treaty obligations,
immigration tor twenty mi's, hich is
sembly of the Territory of New Mexico,
did site for a home. These loli are
trick
detective
Duncan,
Jack
of
Dallas,
be
furthermore,
nothing
found
in
could
nearly a generation, or thought that
for the fuiiiliwr of county public debts.
the noted outlaw Jesse Roscoe, the action of congress to justify these approved
Fcbrunry 10th, 1SS, it ia provided as bound to advance from fifty
such a period would bo a reasonable captured
:
further objections on which the veto follows
suspension, or intendud to change the of Tombstone, Arizona.
" Int. That county commissioners, In their one hundred per cent, within the
He characterized the statebased.
was
provisions of the Burlingamo treaty to
counties Bnnll nx tlie term lor tne next ninety dny.
Higher han Ever.
ment of the veto on this point as hav- respectivo
that extent. 1 regard this provision of
uiiviiient of the public debt of their eoutity.
Mormon
very
City,
ing
in
been
given
strong
and
for the payment ol both princi5.
La.,
what
"2nd.
That
of
our
as
Business
breach
a
national
April
tho act
ho water is two seemed to some persons, and himself, pal mid interest of guid debt thny Khali levy
faith. In being unable to bring myself houses are closed
I
the tax deemed by them proper upon the re
in harmony witli the views of congress feet eleven inches higher than ever very coarse languag.
turns made lor tan payment or county taxes
known
Bayard quoted at length from a mem- for
before.
on this vital question, honor restrains
the year.
"3rd. That nil persons holders of county
orandum conversation between the
mo to íeturn the act with this objection
whttll present mild warrants before
wurrmits
Ilrick Block Burned.
commissioners pending the negotiation
to its passago.
County Clerk to bo endorsed and funded,
Hcarne, Texas, April 5. Three fino to show that the Chinese government the
Deeply convinced Of tho necessity of
between the date of tho passage of Hind act
some legislation on iins sunject, ana brick blocks burned.
Loss, $45,000; audits commissioner voluntarily con- anil the 1st uny ot July, inu.
to
power
regulate
fufTy
the
"4tli. That upon endorsement of said war
or
ceded
limit
or
with Congress with half insured.
concurring
by Bind Clerk, they phall be, by tinier of
suspend the coming of Chinese laborers rants
any objects which it sought to accomsaid Commissioners, convcrteu lino eiiiiiy
I'snnl Majority.
into this country was by treaty vested bonds
plish, I will avail myself of the opporid amounts ot one hundred dollars, or
iidb'inds
if not multinlits, to bo renewed,
tunity to point out some other feature
Prividence. R. I., April 5. Usual re- solely in the discretion of the United and
renewed warrants to bear interest from
of the act which in my opinion can be publican majorities in the State and States. Both that fact was admitted
per cent,
of
tho
at
rate
eiiilit
iRtiiiiisf
of
and proof of the concession was clear date
modified to advantage. The classes of Legislature.
per annum, said interest pajuble In currency
said
positive.
was
Bayard
veto
the
and
Chinese who still enjoy the protection
by the County Treasurer. Then
a Chinese message from beginning to lore,
of tho Hurlingame treaty, are entitled
Home Tliiercs.
by this board : That the teim
"
is
decreed
It
to privileges, immunities, and exempMormon, Texas, April 5.
Horse end.
of the public debt of said
Pending the question being divided fur tho Diivment
tions accorded citizens and subjects of thieves killed ono of the best citizens
Sim Mitfiiel, is tlxed to ten years
as the request of Garland, a voto upon from the dato In which said bonds aru issued,
the most favored nation. We have and escaped.
OPTIC ñVOCK.
the first branch to refer the bill to the nnd said warrants renewed.:
treaties with many which permit their
nn
adiliUmial
decreed
That
is
further
"It
on
relations
foreign
resulted
committee
to
Washington Noten.
citizens and subjects
reside within
ii nuil the amount subject to ta.vtil n mi fi
ayes 18, nays Í12; second branch, to re tax
t he United States and carry on business
as returned to the C only
County
5. The friends of
Washington.
April
for the year comuicnclnif Man !i 1st,
under the same laws and regulations the vetoed, bill admit that there is no for tho message and papers also Assessor
levied,
Is
and said additiuuiil tax
1K
herchv
19
29.
nays
ayes
which arc enforced against citizens of chance to pass the bill over tho presi- negatived,
shall bo twelve and one half hundredths for EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
the
Shall
question,
the
On
our own country. 1 think it may be dent's veto
every
hundred dollar.') ol the iimouii' sub
in tho senate, and will en- bill
pass
notwithstanding
the ject io one
doubted whether provisions requiring deavor to have Miller's
tax for County purposes, mid Unit sa d
bill referred to objection of the President the vote was: County
passshall nu't upon tlie returm
taking
and
personal legislation
the foreign relation committee with a ayes 29, noes 19. So the bill failed, made to htm the aiiiiuioniii
tax levied.
ports which are not imposed upon na- view
of having
bill agreed upon
"It is fmtlier decreed: That the County Col
s
having voted in tho
not
tives, can be required 'A Chinese. and reported asanother
proceed
to
Collection f Hllld
the
shall
lector
soon as passible.
Without expressing an opinion on that
additional tux, nnd account for tin.' same belore
with
much
is
stated
nositiveness
It
Cameron, of Pennsylvania, from tho this board the suiiieiis other taxes to be collec
point I may invito tho attention of Con
by him.
gress to me iact mat, a system ot per that Teller's nomination for secretary committee on naval affairs, reported ted
Territory of New Mexico,
sonnl registration and passports is UU' of the interior and Chandler for secre- with an amendment bill for tho relict
Count v of Kan Miiruol. f
of the ollicers and crew of the United
I, J. Felipe Huen, Clerk of tho floard of
democratic and hostile to our instila tary of the navy will be made
3Se
at
the
house
called
White
Chandler
t onimissioners, in una tor hum county,
this
County
who
participa
States steamer Monitor,
tions. 1 doubt the wisdom of putting
Territory nforosuid, do hereby certify
ted in tho action with the rebel iron- inhuttheiiniontr
nn entering wedge of this kind into our morning by invitation.
proceedings the foregoing
Senator Farley has prepared a bill to clad Merimac, in 1862. The bill appro were hud, andother
laws. A nation like tho United States,
that the same is a true and correct copv of the record of proceedings kept
jealous of the liberty of its citizens, may restrict Chinese immigration which he priates 200,000.
The calendar bill, to regulate the at this oflicc.
It is tho same
well hesitate before it incorporates into will introduce
Witness my hand and seal of office
Neiil.,
its policy a system which is fast disap- as the vetoed bill, except that it sus- presidential count was restored to its
this rah day of April, A. 1).
4
as
J. Ir.i.icK Haca,
pearing in Europe "before tho progress pends Chinese immigration for sixteen place uunnislieu business.
Clerk of Hoard of Co. Com
Adjourned.
of liberal institutions. Wide experience instead of twenty years.
Two-Third-

HOMES FOR EVERYONE,

1882

I OUT Y.S EVE XT II COXGKEM,

has shown how futile such precautions
are.

TELEGRAPH
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.!
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A new descriptive catalogue of

Wanted-F- or

"lirANTEDIly n young man a position as
W clerk in a store. Have had nix years experience, throe u lili! Slates ami time in New
Mexico, (ilusivo the best of city references
I'.,
its to

capability and honesty. Address,

li.,

FRUIT

-

Containing

did em u and oats
s.

MANY XKW ATIARK FRUITS,

ITANTF.D Two white waiter girls to wait
V
on tul)le at hotel. Also a good mattress
niiiker. Apply nl intelligence olliee, room No.
1, Milligiir'.'.'. Winding, Centre street.
tí

Is now ready and will be mailed to nil applicants enclosing a cent stamp. To customers
without charge.

ANTED

sacln

Five hundred

ut Weil jc

(iniaf

11

A new

A good gnnlnor, one who lms
WANT EIexperience
in irrigation. Address,
I

J. E. Whitmore, (jallinas Springs.

Hit

A servant girl at tin.' residence
of A. I), Iligirins, north side nf Main
Seventh and Eighth streets.

tTANTED

f

P.F.ES,

SHRUBS, EOSES,

"lirANTF.O.
y

Is now ready and will bo mailed to nil applicants enclosing u H cent stamp. To all regular
customers without charge.

surveyor.
ns
Employment
Enhand at the buine-s- .
View Hotel.

s

thcCu-an-

WANTED

Carpenters with tools to work

at the Hot Springs, Las

Veifas.
I'. Adam.S,

Supt. ltnililings.

.'S--

At

WANTED

leiirn photography.

Furlong's gallery, a printer
or a bright, active bov to

Second Hand
WANTED Cash
advanced

goods. First building
and bridge. Mki, Couian

Hoods to luty or
on all kinds nl
of the rostollicc

SALE One lino landau, nearly new
in excellent condition. Made to order by Sttidebakcr and warranted,
One spring wagon, entirely new, three seats,
gas pipe top, curtains and cushions complete.
One phaeton, nearly new, with top.
'1 he above will be sold cheap, Inquire
at the
iki'.t-t- f.
l'la..i hotel, Las Venas.

IIU'l

Carson's,
Í,X)lt
avenue, or furnished lmuse of
three rooms to let. Apply at llrowning's olliee.
SAEE-Furnlt-

ure

lit

Win.

4

11KNT
A good miotic house, containing
I MMfour
rooms with shingled roof, in the
north part f town. EWry thing in the best
of slvle.
J. Kdmi.iio.

SALE House and lid on ion Hill
The hmisc cniitains two conil'nilable
ronms. Inquire of S. N. Tiemble, the milkman.
,tOK KENT A store room in the ltosenwaid
1 block. Apply to J. Koscnwald
& Co.
HENT-O- ne
of tho best stone buildings,
FOK tinder construction, on Railroad AvJ
eniiu, suitable for a wholesale business. J , J.
rity.gcrroll, the 1,1 yo Heal Estate Agent.
KENT The tbiest hay
1MJH KAI.EOU
m New Mexico, in the valley of the
Ocate. known us tho Williams Hay Meadow,
amounting to a homestead, one hundred and
sixty neros of land. None need bid under one
thousand dollars.
IIkmiv II. (i iikk.v.
Administrator of Frederick Mayer, Deceased.
1,10-1-

Native shingles can tin found
FOK PALE.
Mr. lUauehiird's store, on tho plaza, at
wdoicshic prices.
llM-tlll- lt

su!)-,itiní!t- l.

4-5-- 3t

ORNAMENTAL and EVERGREEN

PALMS, BAMBOOS, ETC., ETC.

J''irst-elas-

n,

e

descriptive catalogue of

gmd waiter nt tho t'nmmcr- "lAfANTEI)
cial Dining Iloom, south side I'la.a.
A

quire at

,1

TREES,

NUT BEARING- TREES, Etc'.

tllisofneo.

w

I

Rent-Lo- st.

Sa!e-F- cr

JOHN EOCK,
SAN JOSE, CALIFONIA.

t"t

:

if

f

1

.

WALL PAPER!
New and elegant
styles at
Jafl'a Bros'.
--

lm.

jKANlv

H

CALVIN

semi-annual-

OGDEN,

'

PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS,

Call at Once

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching: rnd tinning
done on short notice. I lour native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gin works.
Fiiank Ooukn, Proprietor.

It.TIIOUNTuN,

pin-puse-

M

s

Aas;)-flo- r

CIVIL ENGINEER,

two-third-

ARCHITECT, LUILDEIt AND CARPENTER'
Plans and sppcillcat Ions made on short noolliee opposite Sunnier house, East Lira Vegas, N. M.

tice and satisfaction guaranteed

New lot West Bow's Indies anil children's shoes just received ut City Shoe

Store. Superior and much cheaper
than the Hurt shoo.

-tf

e.

i

I

to-da-

to-da- y.

Fine quilts at $1.00 apiece at
the New York Clothing House.

ailir-niativ-

Thcsu Prices Will

Maintained
Only for

THIRTY

DAYS.

1

r

Jl.lJ

L

r1 CEOTEK STREET

ame lny in' Maine
nonparty sus- tHint'tl
iu
October,
kfe:t.v4n
ATES )
)
Ohio. Salmon P.
i Govcnr by V,'.'.'0 phir.'Wity
stfl
sra- ovfkStiulí
4
i.
uel M(Hil, l)eTnnrrr'fitít? rpcertti
' u". the support of both the Republican and
V. I
IMiver- -t b rarrtt-- to any prt uf the city.
Twenty-nin- e
ReAmerican parties.
;,0
Weekly. 1 year
1 74- - publicans
......
and six Democrats wero
V;Nl,
itHrt
For Advertising Kutee apjily to J. H. limiler elected to the Ohio Senate, and eighty

P

a

,arÍT,nu
.UpVm

'.

Republicans and thirty-on- e
to the House. Ji utcrtown

A WAK

ditjill

WiM.

BAKtRY AND LUNCH COUNTER

AKD BUILDER,

ARFIÍTEFt

Clias.'-ivaiVlecte-

A full line of bnkcr'iifoodi A llrsl class lunch.

jee

W. MITCHELL.

Democrats
(A'. P.) Tinten.

'

.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

between China and Japan

t'onvoyancer and coUeetion oifent, with A. A.
Mr. McDonald has Just completed in A J. If. Wise, Sunnier bouse block..
v
.
JmniiirtiiL.'
sa'ulio
í
.
stuKJ clay a bust of Gen. Gariiold. His
I
i I il
ALACK HOTEL,
tvilí dio, in the Corcoran building, WashfíiTiTÉAií haw n tjólli.lel that
ington, was lately thrown open, the
'
Ho tmtl
without
statuowas inspected and pronounced
as well eonie to that conclusion as any by the intimate friends of the president FIRST CLASS IN EVERT PARTI- "a most perfect likeness." Two statC 17 LAR. '
other.
utes of (ien. Gariield are h) le ordered
now by the state legislature of Ohio. One
Two lt!ijtlreil '"Jul thirty-cigh- j
of them is to be of colossal sizs fur the
Close to tho Depot. ' lfates Í2.00 per Day.
laws have ''been signed by tlic governor Columbus state house, the other life
of Minnesota, and the legislature is still size for the Washington capítol. It is J A. Chambkhlain
Proprietor.
probable, say3 the Kulional Hcpublisan,
in session.
tint t he order will be given to Mr. McSOCOKUO, N. M.iDonald, so great has been the satisfacCasus Fi.kmixi:, preaching at West- tion with this bust.
minster Aidiuy, said that. Longfellow's
D. II. BACH
:.
Inajb woiiJiU'be
gi;ién ly iuuurnetl
TheoVoice
aud
Teitcher
of
tho
Piano,
Ornn,
(Jus Singsadl.v was a.kcd if he had
ry, has oH!iiud his
a ;(;irr:it Brit:5a! f iu the United
:
replied
Year,
New
and
any
calls
made
'
i:
::
v
i
;
MUSIC ROOMS
States. r
" Ves, I called once on a king full and In tho NETO
Marwedo Jilock, two dinirs west of Post
-; i
V :;
7r-"í-collided with fours. Of course I blew ónico.
Itoth olnsH and private lnstructionH (riven.
Skv'kn convictions "for violations of in my last cent, and 1 fdiall not bo able Complete
and systematic courses in "Church
unand "Society Music."with advantage
ea'il
Music"
Year,
New
next
efi'ecteil
to
at
the liijuor law were recently
Hfiin until
Concerts,
of
ltecitnls, Chonis Singing, and a
leaves
me
his
lieluit, Kansas, ami lines of ti'om. one less the old man dies and
phke coimsE in Muylcal Theory. For
A'xpnw.
fi&ntl.Jiochexltr
or
Circular
particulars address P. U. IJoX 207.
ia
ityllttris
iAi lnifol
..
Las Vejfiis, N. M,
'
"
:"
''
'"i
each case
Fervent natures are always afraid lest
V. MOOUE,
they cannot do enough for themselves
A vol'ng man in Kansas City at- ami for the world. They would like,
tempted to commit suicide by swallow- with cverv hour nay with every breath
to make others happy, or impress tho ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
ing quicksilver which he had scraped
'
'
with some great thought.
world
:
;
AÍ
í
girl
oft the bottoin of inirroi t
jt.
iU':UMj
the bittoiii of
i'
üi'i
Is woman nothing hut a puppet,
INSOtANCB AND REAL ESTATE.
wound up to run seventy years eon
KVOTIOX.
A WII'K'S
structed to dance, rule, laugh, sing, Las Vegas.
New Mexico.
meanplay and amuso herself or others,
'
while?
EOItGE D. ALLEN,
A Toiichintr Mory of Mrs. 1'liebus'
Love for Ili r I.yuelinl lliiftbnntl.
they
not
persons
do
exist,
Certain
live, and they exist only so far as other
COLLECTING AGENT,
persons can make use ot them.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All classes of vwplu spcuk with
of" the"' devotion
the
Prompt
attention (riven to collecting: bills,
Killliil'N Acldll lou.
widow of W. 'r. riiebus', one of the men
rents, etc. Chiuve reusonablo.
The Suttin addition, immediately east
Jiujuire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
lynched at Pueblo, has displayed towards her husband und his interests of the depot grounds, has been laid oil' mho, una or ii. jj. jvcnnnekM, itt lnnt stand,
during the trials through which he re- into lots, wlneli are olterecl lor salo uv corner ot piaza, near First .national liank.
cently passed, and to his memory and the undersigned at cxlraordinarly low
HAltLES P. STUIGIIT,
She has prices. The location of these lots for
name now that he is dead.
gone to Pueblo to take charge of his residence purposes, is as choice as any
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
remains and declares that, this service in the city, while their close proximity
being done, she will spend every cent to the business center of town, renders
Plans mid specifications prepared for all
of which he may be possessed and the tlieru still more desirable. For terms kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
construction. Ollice in Myor. Friedman &
Cai.vin Fisk,
balance of her life, if necessary, to bring and prices call on
Ileal Eslate. Aiicnt and Notary Public, nio. building, South i'acillc street.
the murderers to justice. ,She remains
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
lirm in her conviction that the Pore-manIt. BORDEN,
of San- Mexico.
who are brothers-in-laderson, who was arrested on the sunn;
J. J. Fitzgerrell the Live Ileal CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
charge that her husband was, have
Agent has $10,000 to On line of Street Railroad, cast of Optic Block,
Estate
been instrumental in procuring the
lynching. "If the. cattle growers djd loan in small amounts.
SIIEEB FOR SALE.
the work," .she asks, ."why did they
1). F. Bloomar has purchased tho in
not take Sanderson out, too? He was terest of Henry Wenk in the Centre
in the jail ami was charged with the street barber shop, Iwo doors west of
same crime that was charged against Lock's. He will play ;i lone hand here A Rare Chance for Purchasers.
my husband, and there was certainly after,
as much proof against him as against
.
Sale Twenty-fiv- e
Kir. Phobus. They would certainly not
thousand head
and of For
Grand closing sale to-da- y
ewes. They have been run with fine
have taken him to leave Sanderson. I
at the N. Y. Clothing Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
tell you it was Sanderson's friends that
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
did the vile work that has robbed me House.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
of a devoted husband, this family of
its only support, and the world of a
"Workingmentake notice. Open to five years old. They can be seen at
worthy citizen. PU avenge his wrongs; till 12 p.m. Selling out at cost hprmger, tJoitax county, JNew Mexico.

t'

m

Hast side.

piickcHt aml'befct stylo.

G

m

hi-"di-

---

.

---

1

l

.

L.

at law,

i

V 1

wis.

c

at Reeldoncc)

(Office

.

EAST LAS VEGAS

:

.

"y EST LAS VEGAS,

M

C.

'

NEAT-- CLUB ROOM

Jj

HL'Ui

' '
JOnN CAMPBELL, '
la Wesche's bulldlug.
- NEW MKXICÓ.
LAS VEGAS,
.T7
..
PATTY,
.
ifamifacturer of

0. R0BBINS New Rflexico

TIN, COPPER

FURNITURE

R

QUEENSWARE SSupe

O

'

IC1TARU DUNN

NOTARY PUBLIC,
-

RINCON,

J

-

LY ATTENDED

TO.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

LORD,

w

'

'

-tf

i

just wait and see."
During Phebus's conlinenieut in the Must be ' sold by Saturdav night
jail hero she was constant in her attendance upon him, and when he went into
court she sat. with him day after day, ,
when they both seemed happy in the
company of each other, notwithstandreceiving the surroundings of a justice's court
room.
One entire day tliey were kept
in Justice Crotty's room, but she did
not budge from his side, ami although
m.
there were, hundreds coming and going,
t
each other
they sat audi' made love
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at
the entire .time, fondling, hands and ly's.
demonstrating their mutual affections
E'ri'Kli .Hi Hi.
in a way which, under the circumstances, was quito touching. Jler letters to
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
him since he was taken to Pueblo were Trembly.
full of the tenderest and most cheering
IS (;'.
language. A letter forwarded the day
Hot Scotch,
before tlio lynching and which the poor
Hot Irish,
fellow never received, closed, "Your
Hot Garrió wen,
faithful and devoted wife until death
Hot Lemonade,
does ns part,-- the entire sentence being
Hot Milk Punch,
uulersoored. Denver Times.
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything lied Hot at
Thus Longfellow wrote of Bayard
Billy s
Taylor:
-tf

An entire new stock

of carpets just

ed at

Jaffa Bros'.

Bil--11--

Dead he lay ninoiiy his books,
Tho pence el' (Joil was in Iiib looks.
statues iu the looin
Watóh o'er Maximilian's tomb,
othoso volumes I'miii thelrsliclves
Watch him silent as themselves.
Ah! his hand will nevermore
Turn
their .studied pages o'er!
'
Nevermore his lips repent
Kmifrri of theirs, however sweet!
Let the lifeless body rest.
He 1h ifono wh! was its if uenl ;
(lone ns travelers haste to leave
An inn, nortarry until eve.
Traveler, in what realms alar,
In what planet, iu what star,
In what vast aerial space
Shines tliu lifrlit upon thy ruee'
In what ifnrdens of rli liht
Kest thy weary leet

Go to A.

' Ah IIic

'

A .Heoiie

0. Ilobbins for furniture,

lie has the largest and most complete
slock in the Territory.

PÍ-1-- tf.

Venison, Mutton, Kunsngc.
I.lebvehner & Leculer, of tho Las Veuiw
Miirlvef, keep constantly on hand the
liest rind freshest venis;m, veiil, poj'k, mutton and wiimittt- ii there for suuiethiiiK (food.
;w-t-

Go to Flynn's and

get scraped,

f

opp-si- te

Blake's harness shop.

in t'airu.

d,

s

;

light-woo-

d,

Adams1,

second-han-

Go to Stern's for boots ana
Shoes.
3-9- -tf

I have just received an immense

stock of colored, white and Marsailles
bed spreads, at astonishingly low
N. L. Rosenthal.
prices.

the-mos-

.

J. P. THEOBALD,

jy-It-

DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

Olliocon Main Street. ..
Cutting and luting a specialty. French dry
stumping douo to order. The, ladies of Las
vegus nre invited to cull and give me a trial.

J

W. HANSON,;

g,

J-

.

Large quantities of doors, sask
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by
Kupe & Bullard.
'

WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE

Manufacturer of

'

!

if.

:

.

j

1

w4th--

J

i

BOOT AND SHOE

the UorJew i( faid truct nfter this date.

' Waitkk'I:, llAIH.KV..
'
:i
I.:i Vcirns. N. M., Keli. 0, 82.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
'
Wholesale Dosiers in

w

G. WARD,

DeGUAW,

DENTIST.

furnished

k

tiixtn una Minn streets.

G

?

Co

& CO

Agents and

'.Manufacturera'

Corner

ood-boar-

ON

GEO. McKAY, Prop r.

LINE OF A. T.

& S.

'

Í

j

-

New Mexico.

-

HINE,

P.

-

Sold On

-

F. RAILROAD,

East Las Yegas

Second Hand Store.

Successor to Herbert A Co.

COMMISSION.

DEALER IN

feather pillows, bcddlnir of all
kinds, furniture and a frenoral supjily of second hands goods always on hands. Secoml- nuini koous uouKht aiiiljSold, jutistiietion will

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

OLD ACADEMY DUILDIXG.
PEOPKIETOU,
WlLLIiVJI MOHGAN,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Niglü.'

Blankets.

i

;

...

Ollice over Herbert's Drug Store.

I

New, Neat and Nice. Forwarding mu Commission Merchants
rooms and
Well

IiOOKHAHT

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a i argu tract oi lanii in that uuauiuui town,
extending north on cither sido of tho railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence prnertv, and aro right among the
g
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards aiid vineyards can be easily
y
no
property
win oe sow at reason
ontaineu.
able rates. ror runner inrormation anniy to

""

'

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Jtt.

&

BIjOOXS, 3A.SJT

AS VEGAS

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

? 8

Central Hotel GENERAL MERCHANDISE

;

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done,
Col. Steele's former ollice. Grand avenue, sec
ond aoor norm oi iierucrts ijrug store.

,.

J. M. vkllKA,
,', Bernalillo, N. M

.

:

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Successors to Herbert

Co.

fc

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

ET SHAVED AT THE

BILLIARD
HALL.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
'

'

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.

7

SAMUEL I!. WATROUS.

Office Hours

From

:

Eust Las Vegas,

D

to

10

12

a.

-

.

- New Mexico

H. E. L. EPPERSON,

C3ro3L?l

CENTRE

A iiill line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Proprietors.

Lock & Bond.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,'

Prices to Suit the Times.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

II. L. WARREN,

'

E. A. FISKE.

FISKE & WARREN,
ttornevs and Counselors at Law. Santa Fe
N. M., will practice in the supremo and all
district courts in tho Territory, bipedal atten
tion given to corporation caseB ; ulso to frpan-isand Mexican grauts aud United States min
ing and other nind litigation eel ore tne coun
and United States executive olticers.

J.

J

BLAKE

O.

DEALEKS

IN-

&

-

SON

Meroliandi'se

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATROUS,
NEW MEXICO

v
VSTREET.

V

to a p.m.

m. ; 3

'i

JOSEI'II It. WATHOUS

--

First House North of Sumner House.

!

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

S.B.WATBOUS

M

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Conslünmonts of Freight and Cattle from, an lor th lied River Country, received at Watroiid
Rail Uoad Depot. Good Uoads from Red River via Olgiiin 11111. Dlataance from Fort Bascoin
to Watrous, Elülity-nlu- e
miles.

SUMNER HOUSE
Geo.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

STJLro.3.o7j lEircyp'ir

and has bcun elegantly limilslied throughout.
TJiis house is l)ran-nc- v
The Sumner Is a firs
class houso in every respect, and gueslH will be entertained in tho best possible manner ami
''
' ,
i ..
reasonable rates.
,

;

A

'

1

SADDLES? HARNESS

NHOFF

LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Side
of
..South
Plaza,
..Mil,,

Dealer In

,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Chapman Hall BiHiard Parlor and
The Best ever brought to this market, which will bo sold at cost.

SAMPLE ROOM.

w

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.

,

BUY AND SELL

'

i

...,,.

SIMIING 1881

take pleasure in
announcing to our patWe

'

;

of the Socorro Tunnel Milling Company at the
oinco or Messrs. urown & wan'antires, on
Tiuwlay, April 4th,
at i o clock, p. m.
for tho election of directors for tho ensuing
year.
T. li. mills, Secretary
Las Vegas, N. M., March 4,

.

1W2;

'

rons that we arc now

MEO. T. BEALL.

receiving

ATTORNEY. AND COUNSELLOR

:

;

;

Al i.iLAW. ...

,1

-

BIHG GOODS.

Our stock will be
complete in all its

branches,

v

i

:;.;!

Jaffa Bros.
"

.;.v

.

v

-tf

Immense sacrifice of boots and
shoes at the New York Clothing
'
i
House.
'

3-31- -tf

Fine white and percal shirts to í)o had
at Simon Lciyis', Kailroad avonue, opposite Brown & Manzanares.
'

Klynni tho barbor, can lis you up in
,

Opposite Blake
,,-

-

;'t

Tlio traveling ptildic

thing
tel.

iirst-cla-

ss

wjÜ

a

f

New Mexico

E. W. SEBBENS,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
-

Sixth Street -

G

F. NE1LL,

,,,

Las Vegas,

liarnbss

ae

h--

.

...

,

ATTORNEY,'

tho Twentloth Ju
All kinds of business
..

Tor- -

'KLPASO.TBXAS.

OlIleot

YOUll

JOB WORK

ROUTLEDGE

-

m, i.

,

v.

Dealer In

.

i

.,

STOVES

&

-

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors. Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In tho Terrltor

Dealer

In

'

East Sido News. Stand,opposite Optic Block.
.tjt- -x.
O-- .
A.,
Proprietir, keeps constantly on hand Iho
principal dally, papers, magazines and books.
Also a full stock of choleo cigars, ' tobaccos,
stationery, pens; ink, und etc.

shop in connection,

,r

JEST & TUEBEUTON,

" "

'C. SCHMIDT,

,

i

'

;

,,,

.1,,

s

.,.

..

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingles, and Lath.
for salo.

All kinds of Eastirn and nativo lumbtr

LUMBER YARD HEAR THE BRIDGE.
-

-

find every
at tho Grapd View 116 takdl 1n Riitt imt irt town j,
'egas.

'"

'

,

'

,

Bhop 1n

'""'

F.astl-a-

'

s

'

tfj i
.(.--

H-

I.

:

m

!.,t

ii

,'.

,.

;

.:

i.,

....

I .

...

j.

aencral blaeksmlthfniiond
Avemt, wnpteliockbnrt

-

BOOTS

WAGONS to CARRIAGES,:
i:

M3ClOÓ
.',''',"',','' ',,,

!
'

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladles Fine Shoos a specially

'

'
v

.

repalrlnu, Grand
Cn,-

KT- -W

FURNISHING STORE
(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

;

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
Keep constantly on hand the Tiést of hnhber,
dressotl aud Jn the rough. Contracts will bo

PLAZA

.

i,, ..Manufacturer of

.m:,..

o o.

FURNITURE

,

Blacksmith ami
Glorieta, N. M.j

Las Vegas N: M.

Quoouswaroa

IjAB VEGAB''
TVIoi"cli.ncllo GIVE HIM'' ..A. 0XiL.
GonoralWagon,
i.

-

GAZETTE

NEW FRONT
';
--

GOODS

.

h:jid"w.jii

Proprietor?

Teleplioues for Residences.

"SEND

-

WhoU'snlc and Retail Pualur In

"i'ltENCHY,"

Telephones will bo. placed in private houses
at tho ruto of (AO per annum. Application can
bo made at tnu San Miiruol National Hank.
PRICE LANE Mana(?er.

.','

'

Las Veeas. New Mexico.

Inlly

,

-

SECOND-HAN- D

ijBooe:h.t

..

""THE

:

South Side of Plaza

,,.
Hinge and Express Hue.
Between Cijnurron mid Springer. Leaves
CitnaiTon at 7 a. m. and urrives at Springer at
11 a. m.' Leaves SprliiR-eat 1 p. m. ami
nt-p.; m. Will carry pas.,,
sengers cheaper than any other line.

,

,

And District Attorney
diciul District f Texus.
attended to promptly.

J.

THE MONARCH
The finest', Uesort In West Las Vecas where
the Very Best Itrands of Llqnora anil Ulpars
constantly kept on hand 1'rlvate
Club itoom In Connection. Call ou
a.
i
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

tf

AND COUNSELOB AT LAW,

You can buy at your own price
at the N. Y. Clothing House.

good style.
shop.,

-

'"

!

,u

.

White Oaks,

,

wSiffrftiAVr a fusiofv

Shop third door oust of tho First National
. r
.
llauk, Bridge Street,
P. THEOBALD,

I

;

A. C.Stockton.

Gross, Blackwell

Prop's

WILICUTT,

&

Merchandise

BOOTS AND SHOES.

'

-tf

in the election of Gov. Boyee by a large

-

t-

...

3-9- -tf

IkAíI'ií

vbh'h
Whirs

NEW MEXICO,

i

Mouldings.

A. M. Dlackwell,

11

.

t

SjJliitMorit
Neil Colgan, tho second hand dealer,
LoifoUnt nieii.'jnUliivrouiiit:'ijis,
has a large supply of second hand
While this Aitty be? oft exággei'iitton, it goods, household furniture, beds,
is 'fact tliAt:there is & groat scáreHy.of
watches, pistols., guns, etc.
ariifiihlsj ntl Uiosq who Miftvc tfiín In fact anything and everything from a
to
holding
thnnt at needle to an elephant.
high prices. A ranchman residing near
Union, who had made several trips to
A fine assortment of silk neckwaro at
Trididad in the hope of securing enough
to mount his ólitht, 'purchased two half Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, oppobreed, unbroken horses, a two and three site Brown & Manzanares.
year old for
ami considered it a
.otlee.
good bargain as prices are ranging.
All persons knowing themselves inUtwcta ttfHA:ÍI.liVil;hotAi tUU&Sfc debted to the New York clothing house
year sold for from 15 to $ho now com- aro requested to call on or before tho
mand from ISO to ijl 50, and are hard to fourth day of April, 1882, and settle.
get at that. One reason for this scarcity This is imperativo, a the Las Vegas
of horseflesh is tho fact that stockmen house is to bo closed out.
have delayed purchasing until late,
Gaiinf.k& Gillies.
when there is a great demand, and also
';
For
Siilfl.,
ofj jiuy.1 horses .beiug
oftlennt
One of the best retail grocery stocks
We have' lit' a rd tf one man who
has gone TOO or SOD miles for several in the city. For particulars call on J.
car lojuU vl hwf i, wlitf. may yet bo able J. Fitzgerrell, the Livo " Real. Estate
''.
to supply the demand. AVm's und Agent.
Press,
';,'
M'nruiutr.
hereby vain nil porties not cut timber
The FirMf Bepaliliran Victory,
for Hiiy iiti rjnisu wantever upon tho l'eeofl
Tho first victory recorded for the He- - liriint. We do not propuse to rewivo any
reniinieiution mid will prosocuto
pimijiuiaouajrred mJ5euleniljejiyv)5, HtumpApú
liny fncii iio amy beieund irespusslnii within

CARBLY

Railroad Avenue.

Ollice two doors west of Post Ollice.
Special attention given to diseases of theeye,
eur auu rectum.

Go to Stern's ior dry goods.

in

of TÍrrUdn.1,

.if!

East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught.- - Also Fine
Cigars onii W lilslicy. Lunch 4Jountcr In roil'- Dection.

Stetson hiits at tho Plaza furnishing
store.

tlKircnTO'-'iio- t

inaLfitcf!jeet'ion

-

'

Jacob Gross,

(Formerly tho OccidentaL) ;..

,

.

'

'

are

'

!

BATHS ATTACHED.
lishment is always filled with the best
and most necessary household, kitchen
CENTER STREET, . EAST LAS VEGAS
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
notata peelers and sneers,
iiorse
MUNCIS HIEGElt, M. D.
radish craters, tin ware of all kinds.
(rlass and queens ware "Furniture of
P H YS ICIAN AND SURGEON
every uesenpuon.
otoves, narness,
double and s;nle sets. Wagons, car Ollice at tho adobo houso on Main street, buck
riages, live stock, etc. Go there for of the St. Nicholas Hotel. OHico hours from
anything you want. Auction every day 10 to 13 a. in. und 2 to 4 p. in,
tlie weather will permit. Uenter street,
US. BOBBINS SUMMEUFIELD, M. I).
East Las Vegas.

7--

repol'trd'haT

Proprietors

V

,

.WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET

auction' estab-

d

Billiard Hall.
i.

want work.
manufacturo brick. '
do all kinds of brick work.
JgOSTWICK & WII1TELAW.
do plastering.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
do stone work.'
". '"'
'
set boilers.
Oflloe In First Nat' Bank Bnildlng, '
VE set grates.
- , NEVV MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS.
WE set mantles..'
".'
WE set furnaces.
M. M.
WE build bake ovens. "
WE .cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice., '
ATTORNEY AT, LAW.
WE guarantee satisfaction. "
(io to Rogers Bros, for first class
"
SrLVEB
New Mexico
Citt,
&
WE
at
receive
orders
Lockliart
horse shoeing.
.'
Co.'s store.'
:i
,(
'' "
WEare :' "
s;so Away.
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
county.
T. A. Asbridge.
A full line of pistols and cartridges
"
just received at
Stockholders Meeting.
M. D. MAftcrsV
There will be a mectlns of tho stockholder
'

--

M.

lishment,

.Miiiiii' Property for Sale.
The Las Vegas and St. Louis Mining
and Smelling Company have placed on
the niarkot some valuablu mining
claims in tlic neighborhood of Socorro
in 'Order to concentrate their work of
development on a fow mines. The
jiropcrty of this company is considered
valuable in the Magdalena
and Pueblo districts. A railroad will
be built through these two districts
within a few months. Here is a rare
chance for investment.

fair Circassian and Georgian
women. Two Viourited janizaries, with
long pistols- in their holsters and curved
scuue,tm-at their, sides, gallop some
twenty yards in. front, Behind come
four sj'ces, in' pairs, with cressets full of
then two more
burning
syces with watids;.i At each side of the
carriage rides a mounted eunuch, and
a pair of thcni'follow the carriage, p.nd
behind them another couple of mounted janizariefv
Th.e.y pass, you at full
sliced, the Hashing of dark eyes mingling with that of diamonds. They are
the. wivus of a 'prince taking a moonSpring styles of gents furnishing
light drive but all the guards which goods, hats, boots and shoes daily re" .
surround them are unable to intercept ceived at
M. 1). MAitcus'.
the iicry yet wistful glahces of eyes that
love, and must know
were made
My stock of clothing for men and
on.fy tliv filávlry of th$ harenu
ücorijd
boys is a spring stock just received.
AV&.aV.sroííS-.- -'
M. I). Makcts.
Pleaso call. '
ScarcKy of Horno.
Everywhere throughout Northern
Full weight and fair count, at tho
New Mexico there is a lack of saddle
Grocery.
Park
tf
Colfax county it is
horses, indeed,
-

&

Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Adams Second Hand Auction Estab

Meiit

One of tho most picturesque and oriental sights of Cairo is often beheld on
a bright moonlight night a great handsome carriage, drawn by a pair of large
Knglish horses and full of lovely,
half-veile-

tf

For information apply to' Porter
Clotithicr. of Snrinsrcr. or address J.
Perca, Bernalillo, hew Mexico.

-

BREWERY SALOON,

J

,

'

HERBEE,

';

:

At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal cali at thut place. Meals ut all
nours. southwest corner or too plaza,
St

M

Lumber, Latli, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Tlooriiig;
Oils, Glass, Taints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Ilair and Building Paper.
Las Vegas New Mexico.

and

LBERT

'

Dealers In

i

gAMUEL

,

P

Manufacturers of

'

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS

:

iui laid PíopS

Sash, Blinds and

Doors,

Kear the Bridge, West Las Veyar,

.,

'

I

AND

UNDERTAKING' ORDEHS PROMPT

NEW MEXICO,

N. FURLONG,

'v.

Planing Mill

DEALER IN

WARES
anddoater in all k fids of
'
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES "
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, AXDSHEKT-m-

. ..

;

Telephone In the Ollice. Fairtianksseak'S us!d.
j
ítTiCEÍ Oa Éailread Track West of tne Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention

Proprietor.

A.

fftcHittot

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

KENDALL,!?;

H-i-

:

O

At Ilottom Trices.
screen all thoircoal and keep a largo supply always on hand, and nave
naniiiing the same. Deiivercu lrve oi .naryc io any partoi tne city.
...

rht--

'

LAND AGENCY

s,

-tf

1

COAL

-'

--

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

;

I

.

.

.

c

V

Just opened, near tho Bridge. Best of nil
kinds of Wines, Liquors, t'igurx, etc.

fort,

&

,

:

uUl!!lH4Ül00ll IZasWegas Cjbal'k Coke Co.

--

Ihe LAS.rRCA9.:i.
of contract work In
'

kiiwlrt

-

,(-

A.

!

J. CR Á WFORD,

TAÁ N A

CER.

da;,y gazette
TlIUItSÜÁY, APRIL

f

i

IciraMe t'alu and Bul-

Forrltn

lion.

Yohk,

pi.
quoted In London ut
Nkw

A

1,

BuMilYrr I
hl. per
oun'jc.
The following aro tho nominal mmtfttioti rv
pnitciitiiiir tho prioe lor other coin:
IliL Asked.
Now

dollar.

trmiiiH)

Hl-'-

l.

perol.t

'MU

1 Ou

m
W,

1

.

American uilvvr bakes i
quarters
American dimes
8. silver cuin,
MutHalitl

mi

CIU1...Í

1'oruvlao soles unci Ch
Eiiidlwb silver
Kivo trillion

'loria ovoroiifti
Twonly francs
Twenty marks...
fpaniKhriouliloons
Mexican doll bloollH
V'

4 KJ
5
4 HI
:i w
4 7S

72
Vi
4 Kl
4

.

..

H!

HI

.
.

I'OHOS.i

a si

.

44

.

ir, r,s

.

.
. lit
I."

ir,

ti.-

511

4

.

m

8

U

tllKlllt

Z

"

1

Slieet

Demand moderate, prices firm.

Financial and Commercial
Prices current of Wholesale Staple Grocer- ,C8'
Las Vegas, A pi. 1, 1882.
$ 13
IJacon. clear sides, per lb
12
" dry salt, per lb
15
" breakfast, per lb
14J5&15
pur
lb
Hams,
U'i
Lard, square cans, per lb
pails, ten lb
, "
W
" pails, live lb
15
" pails three 11)...'5'i
(leans, Mexican

"
"

California'
Lima, perlb

pcflb..,.,-.,-

.

;

...........

'

''
13

at

.'Mocha..-.;....-

Jaw......
" Ariosa....

Crackers

"

,

'

Klnfor.....
sugar
butter ami oyster
jumbles.;

iVErLsio

Also Agent for
Steel Skein Wagons.

ALSO

1!

'J i I roil.

'..

'.

Cranberries, per bl
(Journals, per lb
Figs, Ciiltloniiii
" Imported
Grapes. Calil'wniia

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

.........

l'eaehes
" . Eastern.......

HI

130.15

..........

pooled..:

Trunes

:o

j&l.

-

KTigrlit

BILLY'S"

SALOO xr

J

10

SO&'Jl

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.

connection.

and

SUPPLIES

and 13) Market Street, and IS and 17 California Slreot.Snn Fnmelsoo. We are agents
for theüeriiiiiiiia Granulated

LITHARGE,

And offer It at a liberal discount, when
in (inutility. This Lead is made with
iiuailv.itifi
fti,. mifl 4'iir. f.nm ulh-nposes. One Illustrated Catalogue ami
1.1st, also our Assay Tables sent tree on

ordt-r-o-

great

mi...
Price

r

appli- -

ration.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

J

v

'

Whoeloek.

......

A spceittity made of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep

11

Complete Stock of Sleam

T

t

Fitting,

etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

Proprietor.

rocenes

CiRAND

manu-fucturo-

Smoko Bell of Lns Vegas at

t

American House
MRS.

M.

llrst-elas- s.

Ea-s- t

Billy's.

VIEW HOTEL

G-EAN- D

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

UATES-P-

S 'A V E
SUITS CLEANED OK COATS

BOUND

i.

T.noliW. siiríríf'ss.irs to
V. J Hooper in' tho Las' Vegas' Meat
Market are doing a thriving business.
They keen tho best and freshest beef,
pork ftiul mutton irt the maTkot; (ilvo
'
thorn a call.
&

$2.J, per week.

$7.00

.,.'

to !.!

'.

Wolf

f.

': f

1

ORNAMENTAL

tSHOP

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

'

,.

LAS VEGAS.

LAS

John Robertson,F.S.Á.
Assay er,

,.

AT-

::

:

1

: '..' m

I

.

.:

;

,

.

,

t

;

'

,

i

T Homero

Las Vegas.

''.

Son.
oif3

A BonU !

'ini. im

Nkw

- '.

'(.);

.'.ü !!(

!

By-

-

If

.

'

AND

,

'.! ':!. -T. Romero
..i.l.

-

A!

'

--.

M'kxm'VV

.'; ,t, h'i:(

!!:

n
cwljiiol

you comprehend that at M .D. Marcus, Centro Street, is a perfect co:
IIEAVy FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVEUCOATS.

DO YOU

!in.;'i

;

'

it
''in

.!!:(:

u

ft

i

í

:

í

j

.

,'.

Hay. (ífaÍD & Produce of all 'K'if)y.!

BELIEVE

That rl;ht hero Is thii plnco where you can buy just what you want for leM money than you
Din-l'inferior iroods elsewhere? Wo are Dreniired to 1'HOVE. Permit uh to show ourdoods
and Prices. He also keep the Larest Stock of Oroeerieo, WHOLESALE and UETA1L. Callón

-

LAS VEGAS,

:,.;.SANtA,'rE;NMv;.'.',,o
Conducted by the,

f

,

,(

(j

Brotheis of the Chrisfian Scho?
TKnura-'Bonand TulUon for
ir,
Washinji and UeddinK. fi2-months,
Nnvui
Tho session begins tho tirst week
'
'
5cr and closes the last wck
For further particulars apply to ;.
'
rd

900;

l

NEW MEXICO.

&.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

!:..."

I

''''
SAW M

30 BOIU Bl
.

i!

a sxlexí)!!) road

,1 !:

.

J.EWNEX1CO.

KtocklioIderH IWecilnv.

There will be a meeting of tho stockholders
of the Manzanares Mining Manufacturing &
Industrial company at tho olliee ot Messrs
Drown & Manzanares, on Monday, April !),
lMi, nt 3 o'clock, p. 111.. lor tno election ot ai
rectors for the ensuinK year,
T. B. Mills, Secretary.
LasVcKas, N. M., March 4, 1883. ., , .

Nte

L.

in Exchange for Lumber.

--

-

tatesi styles of Ladies'

I.l.

I!

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S, j

Douglt'M

AthwVi opposite Simmer Housu

,

;',!!

.!i

Jim

i

1.

.w

,',u.i,v.h

;

'

'

.A

,l

I

li

ó

:

l:IIVKR.3T

I

.i.-- i

;.,

im'IIí

,.

.j.

!

!.

ive; TRetm c

Dealers íu'llótH aud
Rigs fot the Hot
'

3riuf

,.-- ,

,::it:i.

i,( .,

mxL TWoiaf Xi A

Miiloi- -

'uIho

i

Fine

jh

r,

fo&Bjm.,

:i

iilr.y.i.

:

;

Wol.
i'...

.

i

ri';:'l

1..Í

:

n., ti..:;
,f, -,

.

.!

..

M

AjWl

ii ..!'.

mí,iv.kn,:Ab.,
yenuvc4?uKe8.n. (nn'U)wn wholvrd,ai, t.'t
i

i

t:

j

,1

(

,!!

i..l:in..l

.

Wee

vV

nixl wifwlli

m

ti:,i'

Bland-tnjr- .-

'

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprv

Atlanta,

,
1

.

.

...

.

JEU

OV'feMAI.L
vMijJ Pl'ICK''' ' XAÍÍGE
iór ahi

...,!,;,,(

I!trric8 ' ami Cftrriajfes

to1

ai'OOO Kewnrd wlllbn nnldo.HiivflhoiHl,
who will find, on iiunlvxiH ( 10) Iniftles K. H. 8.
ime'piu'tlolfl'of Murouryj ltidido i,.itiiiiinvor
,; ,n

other rpiuU' ot' Interests- l
liinet I Lively
OuyiUiti ,lhe lerntorv. ., .,
(l,T .,

ami

.
'1

CI KE V(jU, or charge nothinff tl Wrilve for
pitrticUiili'A, iilid a copy of n littló IintAc " Més-soife- to

CO.,

i.. ..,n,.

r lüi'i

:,fgiihrj

the. Uní()rüinnIiíBufferln.".,,i
Ask any proipinent DriiggiHt us to out;
!
'
"
' ii..";

STABLE
FEED AND SALE
i;.;..i.
"

'

ilf V(n1liul)tjf(m6

.dill"

J

MEFPENHALL, HUNTER &
,.IT

3

P'priiijrs und were nnallv elired with S. K. S.
-- 1;. U'UAIIMUNA
.. - ,
MUKUAITi

lull stock oi notions'. Ahiuiiltton nÉppclnlty;: Lns Vegas New Mexleó:

.hH...',

'l.lH-lf- l
111

1

"'

1.

rl
T,

.r,'.-ii8-

I

(.;

-

'.Yrr,,:

,.,tt,Q

.;:;,.!.' (:
Cnreé Vh.'-

"'--

n.

i

fiB3lin..tir.

i'i

,1.

ii:;

,

,

' .

j

'tHi.M

Groceries, Dry, Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes:

GOODS
X.

).Ü

iir.

i:':.:i"j

Wholesale and ftetail Dealer in

J'he White Oaks Stairo Lino is runnlnor daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteon hours from Socorro to
Best
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
and quickest way to the WhlteOnks.
KW-t- f
H. E. MTJLNLT.

'

I'.'.,;: I.

-

Mne.

FANCY

I.'tl

11

'

ROSEiWEM!
.III:::,!

'' '

'

r

Disease.

,

,

Stock Taken

'

I"
,,.

BollS.

f.i:

'

EAS1 LAS VEGA- -

'

' '
or any
;;;:;skin..;."';;';

Plaited .and ITnplancd' Lumber of all Kinds Kept, (iunstntillj on Maud ;nil
Made to Order k
,.,
;,.
:;
,:.
..

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.

t reiría iuuch

vegas prices,

SYPHILIS;,

.

,l

'v.

i.i'

'

i

any stage;
Catarrh; u't
Eczema
IV 17
Old Sores,
Pimples, :!;.;;

.i;..;;,
í

-- .

-'-

In

E
i,;,

.'

iBI

Cures
,

'"."',: "',';"'

,

.

i

l(i .III

.1

.

.,

i.l..:
A,

,U

'

new, mcAiuu.

iL ;l

Proprietor. Vi;
Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Galling.
;T,

I'rw

:"1

J. H. OVERHUIJ.S;
;

"'

vm-o- :

Fall Assijrtnient In every Line, which will

A,

,

cigars

Good

c.l

Liberty,

')

.'!

I'

1!

áTOcrc'oV1'1

GENEIU-

AT

:íit

&JcidL T&

..i:,iiie.:

;

MÉRGHÁIfDiSE

B
SALOOIT
CITARLES TOFT, Proprietor.
Deny

.7

"iiaS opened' a

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
G-LO- B

!)

.

;

William GillermRi!

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIABD TABLES

CENTER STREET,

F. E. EVANS,

1.

Proprietors.""

KISEíí,

EAST LAS VEGAS.
GrXA.XXc3. AVO.,
Opposite Optio Block.
-EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and disAil kiinta of legitimate irmiies in full lilaU.
patch. Prompt attention will be nald to or Trlvuto ClubHoom in connection.
and liquors constantly on hand. '
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
mining uiaims a especially.
ALF-WA- Y
l
ASSAYS CONS1DKRED CONFIDENTIAL.

and

.

l'n--

Qood

Hew Store .!:'; New.

EXCHANGE SALO ON
'""'"'"

OfllCO,

:

Leavo orders wltq Lorenzo Lopez or nt tho

'

d Careful Attention

uommiss

WOLF

VECAS

)

;

MILLINERY-

O

e Saw
Mills
.;.' .VC..'

PAINTER.

s-

'.

I

Goods

BUO. BOTULÍMI,

GLOBES,
'
:
LACES.
4
j- CO.
- i . PASSEMENTERIES,
1

,

,

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods', such as

R. V. WOO TTEN
Villar! Send al Orden to '
Mill.

TIIAT

I

--

EMPIRE SAW
or-

il.(( 'ill

.f

yUipot.'-

HATS & BONNETS
--

ir.n.,;

i.ii.ii

;Uv, A i;ri:
i;l:':;i.
I'OPca. i,i;i:, .,.,.,.1
,Proproti)r.
Francisco, Tujillo,.,,,., j
( .,.,. Mapa4ifoi'.
TT
7
..
,:!;

AND

KWcr.

This entcrprÍHing' firm has entirely
renovated, repapered and
the Exchango saloon and billiard hall
on the plana. They now have one of
the nicest and most popular places of
resort in tho city. The silver cornet band
will discourse sweet music every evening, and everybody is cordially invited
to step in. and enjoy the evening.
Everyone will he made to feel at homo.

)

Lorzo

Nicest and Chcar est
CENTRB STHISKT, is
"
Assortment of '' ;'

I!

FPOM ALL TRAINS.

CIQAIiS AND NOTIONS. .'

ivnjL3E?,oxrs'

JUL ID.

-

!,

!

SOUTirSIDB-OpVl-

A. P. BARRIER,

K

FOK

F;-W- .

T.nih'sp.hner

AJSTD

day,

TOBACCO,

Open

!

fiepiilrii.g done at Teisonablu rates. Shop
next door to Hiownlr.g's Ileal Kstato Ollicc,
FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vijras..
'

TO

er

& FANCY: GROCERIES

FUESII FRUÍT' AND VEGojAJJ LÍ

Street,
Elegantly Furnished. East lias Vegas,Centro
- - - - KTów MoaJ.co
day and night. Club room in connection.
SLYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

White OnhH

Railrcad Avcnne, Opposite Depot. osar The Best Accommoda'tions that can be Found in the Territorv.j

STAPLE

DRUGS

Fancy

,

A Good Tabio, Clean "Itooms and tho Best
Beds In Town. Open all nifcht long.

X

--

IR.A.IIjieO.A.I

HVEoxi- -

i

!

I

Promt)!

.

;

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

Las Vegas, Now

A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.

made by going tp ri.ECK'S and getting your
Clothes Itepalred and Cleaned. Yoii
will find Hint most or your
Old suits can be

!

ir.-U--

if!

(

,

i

.'.i,

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed

tn

'

use. A stock of Cigars uneniml-ed for Mayor anii unality, Vi8ijr are feooK-e- d'
conlinlly,
,
M.!t il'.'i ;
'!..! j
'ili
'1:: r
bixtli $t.,, opposite th9-.SXichola-f- :

New Mex.

H

JOBBERS AND IlETAILEUS OF

AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGaS.
llnvlng had much experience In the
bolognii sausage, I will guarantee
tho very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will bo shipped to a distance on order.
Postónico box, SW.

CIGARS

Opposite the

'

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

Manufactury.
-

&

&t.&'nfrK'';' "'"
'l
family

te.;- Uteintumi'tl !'"'
.!.:;
A new lino of Novelties for office

tf"Lcave your orders at thestore

I would respectfully call the alteution of the
public to my choice brands of

-

Siuicessor to Iloberts

'i:

escñption Trade

t?"J)o

Office,
F. WHBBLOOK Assay
... OF

!

lis

S. HAHN,

fJ

WILL C. líUKTOf?, Troprlotor.

of Ladlrií' Furrlijítriiiír
Embroideries .Zephi rs.Ocrman-- .
town Yarns and
- ''t

I

'

CHAS. MEI.ENDV, ?rop'r.

I

II

CJoods.

I'

:

VALLEY SALOON

LIQUORS

C

I

i.)

in the

MAUBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

--

Western Daily Paners.

GLASSWARE & SUNDRIES.

Steam

A

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

on hand.

Old

11ml

G-EORG- B

AND

.

;

GIVEN TO

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. to.

Open Day
and Slight.
Lunch at all Hours.
Jj"" Telephone to
and Xew Town oud the Hot Springs.

ALSO DUCGGISTS

LEAD

.A-y-

(

H

Frescoing, Grraining, Glazing,

;

Kastern

MILL

OP THE TFT

Finest Wines, rJcpinrs and Cigars constantly

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
E

blue

sOUTII

Work done

i

Always On Hand
II :, l.i.li
.1

&

A Full Line ot M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicugo
Made Roots 4 Shoes Constantly on Hand.
..

;.

30fe(H)

"

Their Stock- - Oinsin't

OB E

Territory.

,

OoIoiik

7EG A3
Las Ve

Cour-

CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.

KEIDand

':",r':'
"riAVbrEW"!"
"
ill ,;i ;'

;:

'

II
II
tt'ft
'
Variety Siore and Nevrs Stand

A

SHOE STORE
Finest quality ot Custom

;i

,

RATH BUN

A.

luí;
i

Mrs; J. H. Baker & Go.

CHEMICALS
f.

'..

,:-

i

;

g,

scroll-Sawin-

' -n - i -

NEW ALnCQUEÜcjCE,'

8. H. WELLS, Mail

.,

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Popta,

Balustrades,

(

Serot-f- l

0 ITS AND VEGFTABLESIN SEAS,:. ;:

A.S

tí

14

T

i

;i.

!;.

l

IBÍjá,

C

1

and

'

!
.

-

T
Carriage Trimming ta Orábr4
st wet í.néll4 Tf iTrillos'sfid.i i. iJ:''

'

"I' A PLE AND FANCY GROCElli

o

Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

Sold Strictly for Caah and at Small Profits.

JO 0,37-

HARRIS, .Proprietor.',

i

1

:

;

.1-

SADDLES & HARNESS

C D

D

il A Kelly)

i.

i

MAnofnrinrcr nna nvalftrlnj

''''

Coxxtxretctixig, 33xiilc3.ixis

OAH.DNBR, Prop'r

Open

i

MAETINEZ,

WoTk and

Everything first class.

'.mi

.

iSuccesor to Blake

,

n
t
IM?
n nn un u j

!i R

",

MIL

'

This house has been newly opened anc thoroughly renovated.
teous attention runrún teed to all.

ar.

Wire, lenee, painted 11, iriilvanized
Win' staples
Steel 17, English
Active trade in ull brunettes.
Htislness lively and trado aoive.

FELIX

Uresued Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
. ; ,
Order. All Styles of

!

03F"

California
"'.
French
Si
Raspberries
4,00
Raisins, per box, California
$1.50ái.00
imported
17
Dried com
D ied Peas
..Ii&,7
I)i led llominv
.?1.7.V'!, 2.50
Mackerel, per kit..
W.miM.iSi
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
i3.40fcl.40
2
Grain Corn
(Formerly of the Senate Saloon. Alamosa, Col.)
2',
I tuts
Í22.UÜ
HAILUOAD AVE EAST LAS VEGAS.
Hay
11.60
Hominy, per; bbl.,...
2 50
Meal,eoni
0.50
" oat. per hundred lbs
0.25
Nails
Private Club Kooni in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in full bit st.
34
,
Oils, carbon 110
Best brands of Lliuors and Cigars constantly on hand.
38
" carbon 150 3
1.20
linseed
1.50
" lard
04
Potatoes
810
Rico
40O45
riaeks, wool
5 00
Salt, per barrel, course..:
dairy
$0.60$".00
Soaps, common
M&i'i
" fumily
7&8
12
Sulfur, Extra C 12, A........
'
VtU
(íranuliitód. ...............
'
13M
crushed 13'4, cut loaf...; .,.
JZ
" tine powdered
" yellows...
.lVAm-AND
SIC3-N- "
.
3.&0&$4.fi0
Pyrups, ketrs
" cans, per case lá Is'.
10.50
t.60ífí
"
"
." .24 KS.......$10.504i.il2.(H)
.
...,-Teas, Japans
4üü0
'
50(475
Imperials
MIiv,!W
" 0. 1J
y.
"
40fe75
II
J'
'

:

Proprietor.;

Moulding, Sash, Doors

Railroad Ave., Opposite Rrowue & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

10Qil2
18
30

1

.,

TOPBEZA HOTJSE,

mH

22W.25
12&15

2d Door South of Adams Express
.

DilALEUS IN

LAS VECAS

RANCH STÓEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

12

.;

'.'

Agents wanted In every tówH i nd city In
Colora a and New Mexics, Address
WM. II. II.. ALLISOX, Gen'l Agent; v
.. I.aa Vegas, n.M

--DEALER IN

25

t

Celebrated

.

MAKGrARITO EOMEEO,

,.fl5.00((,17.00

;

ri

(i

Btores, Tinware Bouse Furnishing Goods a specialty. They he" a large and well
lock and invite the patronage oí the public. Agents for the Mtaa Powder Company

.

P
General MerGliaiidise LADING

GoocIb

.m

& CO.

-

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGB STEEET.

1

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

l'a020

IN-

Choice meata of all kinds, eausay 9, fimJing.
clc;,' always on hand. ' Persons wbhinir
lUfe WdulAHfit
to call at

llifs

h D

WjfOíl

'

ae

M ARltKJL

,pJw!iKÍETÓá,'r':,'MI

!

....'.'... '.Ó10

evaporated
Alden
Blackberries

Moxioo
Ptiot"

'
Oush paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

Ilrled Fruits.
apples,

,

....'1

CHARLES ILFELD,

i. i

...

1

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
:.,
..

--

ÜS.11)
17

-

GENERAL MERCHAN DISE

CONFECTIONS
GnOOEIlIES,
PRUITS
Headquarters for Choice Tobacco and Clgars.a

FANCY;
GOODS
PLAZA,;
NOHTII SIDE

BVIZBUfO,,
tm '. KTo--

w

do

'

BXTJC

.

DEALERS

Stationery

cfc

03XT

VA'i
12

soda

;

!'

A. A.. Cooper's

n...-

--

ARWEDE, BRUMLEY

iM

Send in your orders anil have yourVehlclci
made at home, and keep the moncjr In the Ter-

Beer, Wines,

STIC CIGARS.

aw. DO ME

tJ-T-

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

-

F, C. 0GDEN,

" white navy (scarce).
Ji
l.'S
llrnn, eastern
0 50
Huckwheut Hour
ftiii,10
lluttcr, creamery, in tubs
UtL--rl
1, it tor, creamery cans
lSít.21
Cneuse, peril)
fair 1&.14, priiuolól&Ki'í
(Joirec, Rio, coin.

'

'

'

new stock ef Drefi, SUtlonery, Faaey Goods. Toilet Articles,
.
and Oils, Llqoori, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention Ufivea to our rrMcriptlon Trade. --tS
ommon sense truss.
sgent
Sole
for f

lost opened

PIANOS, ORGANS, HARM. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

8

Ooat skins, average

.

KTAH.

S

FUUT SATXOBAl

Ijas
Vesaf
their
llave

.

NEW MUSIC STORE

ifr-- D

fell)

.

DRXJG-GIST-

HARDWARE

HEAVY

M

VTHOLK8ALB

;

rropriotor of tlxe

WtdtWt

Bhcep pelts, prime butcher
damaged and saddle

Deerskins,

IMPORTED

K'AW't
fold

M

.

i

'.

i

1

--

I

& CARRIAGES

ritory,

15

dauiUKel....i

.

.

i

,

Tongnes, Coupling I'lSes, Huí, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork anrl Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

t

í

j

Marcellino, Bofia & Perez,

,

"

GO.

Chuinpagriss; Mineral Water, etc.

i .
WOOL, IIIDK.H ASI)
Lab Veoah, Api. l.
IS

.

Moss UorfeHourbnn, UovernorV Choice Rye, Roiitelleaii Fils' CoKiinc, Iludwolser

UU

per ounce.
Fino sliver liars, l.I2Js&
Klneirold lairs parto'4 per cent premium on
the mint value.

Wool, rommon fall clip. ......
" medium improved full clip.
" well improved fall clip.. ...
" Muck, a to 6 cento leas than
white
Hides, dry Hint

'

:

M. kiYi
GRISWOLD & MÜRPHEY
a.i

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An- - :.
'
vils, 20 lbs. and upward.
Blacksmiths'8 .
,
Tools,
Oak, Ash and llickoiy Mank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Osk and Ash

;

Wliolesalo: Liotuor Dealers

-.

15 Ii5
1! WJ

.Vi

Sixth street next to San Miguel bank, East Las Vegas.

W, FABIAN

Wt

s,

in

MÁSUFACTCREU Of,

.:

AND J)EAJJ:U IK

OF THE TERRITORY.

ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS

'I

1

!

Á

WAGONS

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang-lampetc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
ORDKHS

mi

i on

If v i,ut, !il litra mill filirlfrt
Mexican Dollar, uueoiiuilor- -

PLUMBERS
G ASFI T T BRB .
;

;

,

.TUKCAuí oitXíArri

r

W.H-SHUP- P

Prnotical

0, 1882.

it

i

BURNETT

cfi?

--

6a.

,,(,,1 ., ,.r
- - - $1,00

BOTTJ.E,,
8IZ1C

--

'

"u"i''i' iJ"J,"175

-

Sold by all Druggists,. .,

,

1

THURSDAY, APRIL

IntHUgci t FfTorf. Like Blood, wni
Tell.

6, 1862.

BREAKFAST BRIEFS.

Another week's good business bears
evidence to the fact that low prices and
A Complete Collection of Sícw
Item persistent effort intelligently directed,
mm4 Happenings oflbe Day.
with an elegant new stoek from which
to fulfill the promises we have made to
tho public, will bring its reward.
A. M. Coddington takes the manage"Those who come and buy never
ment of the Iron foundry at Albuquer- bought
beforehand those who always
que.
bought now buy the more."
The new fence around tho east side
And wo say it with becoming modpark gives that institution a neat ap- esty. It is not to be wondered at for an
pearance.
intelligent and cultivated community,
J. C. Booth has fenced and planted with ample means to gratify their
his residence yard in shrubs and ever- tastes, could not well help partaking of
greens. It looks nice.
tho feast wo have spread for them.
Thco. Rutenbeck's new building was
RECEIVED EVEKY 1MY BY EXI'KESS.
raised yesterday. It will bo a handsome Lako Fish, Poultry, Lettuce, Radishes.
and roomy business house.
Turnips, Carrots, Spinach, Kale, As""Rogers Bros, have commenced to lay paragus, Celery, Cabbage, Soups, Totho rock foundation for thnir new shop matoes, Onions, Cauliflower, Beets,
at tho west end of the bridge.
Oranges, Lemons, Green Peas, CucumA car load of carriages arrived at the bers, Bananas, etc.. etc.
depot yesterday from the Racine, Wis
WE INVITE YOU TO THE BANQUET
consin, manufacturing shops.
We don't go into the highways and
A new piano of excellent make and compel you to come in; but be assured
tono can bo obtained at a bargain. In- the invitation is a cordial one and you
quire immediately at this office.
will always bo welcomed.
Try our Cream Bread.
Eugene Ilerber is subsoiling his lots
Bell& Co.,
in the Rosenwald addition. When lin
ished ho will fence and plant to veget Grocers and Baker?, Union block, East
Las Vegas, Exchange block, West
ables.
Las Vegas.
R. Armstrong was covering his trees
yesterday. Ho has a fino collection of
I'iekporlielM.
the nicest of hade trees and flowering
Yesterday morning during the small
shrubs.
hours pickpockets were abroad in the
Myer Friedman & Bro. received their land. A young fellow in the employ of
largo money safe yesterday.
It was a J. II. Roddy, who was taking in the
huge affair and tóok good engineering town, noticed himself being closely folto unload it.
lowed by two disreputable looking charC. E. Wescho complains that the gas acters. He at once sec reted his monye,
main in front of his store is leaking gas but thought nothing about his watch,
at an alarming extent. Something which was a good one. After secreting
his money he gave the matter no furshould be done to stop it.
Tho park grocery has a fine collection ther thought and strolled leisurly about
jnto the Globe saof all kinds of Easter eggs and Easter town. Ho dropped
the games for
watching
after
loon
and
toys. Almost anvthing can be found
was loo
sleep.
went
to
This,
awhilo
that is cute and beautiful.
good an opportunity for tho
Levey Bros, have dubbed their new
gentlemen and they proceeded
store the New York Store. So it seems
at once to make good use of the time.
that Las Vegas is not to be robbed of With some kind of an instrument they
her New York House after all.
cut a slit in his pocket about six inches
W. G. Gray, with A. 0. Robbins, will long, but obtained nothing. They took
erect a new dwelling on Zion hill north his watch and made Ihehisclves scarce
of the M. E. church. T. A. Asbridge in that vicinity. In cutting tho pocket,
commenced the foundation yesterday. the thief accidentally cut his linger,
Borden & Ball have commenced the which left a spot of blood on the young
erection of a carpenter shop on Zion railroad man's clothes. This was at
hill. The location is a good one, as it at once shown to Officer Franklin, who
is on one of the principal streets of the thought there would bo no difficulty in
city, and centrally located.
apprehending the right party. Tho
young man then returned to tho saloon
O. L. Houghton has cut an arch doorway between his present hardware and awaited developments. Presently
store and the room formerly occupied a man came to him and offered to find
by the Occidental saloon. The entire his watch for ten dollars. This was at
once taken as a clue, the offer was
building will bo filled with hardware.
Lockhart&Co. are building a base- taken and the kind stranger was told to
ment story under their furniture store. lead the way. The two men went out
by
A common wall will bo built, forming of the saloon and were soon joined
proceeding
some
party.
After
third
a
&
side
of
the north
Lockhart Co.'s, and
tho south side Levey Bros, new store distance, the two supposed pickpockets
got into a light, not for a sham but in
house.
real earnest Officer Franklin then apThe Wells Fargo Express Company peared and arrested the two combatintend to make the old New York clothants. One was taken to tho calaboose
ing house building on Center street, one
and the other to Dr. Gordon's office to
of tho finest offices in the west. It is a
get his head dressed. Thus both tho
commodious building and well suited thieves were apprehended. Their prefor the business.
liminary examinations will come off" be!

light-finger- ed

.

Calhoun & Heap yesterday sold two
ranches on the Red river. The Plaza
Largo ranch and the lied Lake ranch.
mese gentlemen win do a nourishing
business, their constant cry beingsheep,
sheep, and ranches.
Kallock & Cooper have disposed of
their stock of groceries.
Browne &
Manzanares bought the entire amount.
This building is well situated, but from
some causo business has nearly always
lagged at that point.
Sheriff Armijo, of Bernalillo countj',
will arrive
from Albuquerque,
with several convicts destined for the
penitentiary at Leavenworth,
lie will
take several from tho jail here, among
others Merino Leiba.
C. A. Rathbun purchased two resident lots of Fitzgerrell yesterday. He
says ho intends to got married if he
does not sell tho lots. That is a resolution based upon a contingency, but it
is a good one, however, nevertheless.
Several parties from Concordia,
Cloud county, Kansas, have written to
J. II. Straussner to ascertain the fare
from this city to Whito Oaks. There
are several in the party. They will
arrive about tho fifteenth of this month,
The Plaza hotel has established rates
at seven dollars per week for day
boarders; transient guests at from f 2.50
to $4.00 per day. Suites of rooms, paradjoining can bo
lors with
obtained at $1.00 per day and front
rooms at $3.00 per day.
Mr. Hcise had W. T. Griffin arrested
at Albuquerque while the latter was attempting to jump the country. Grillin
ran a dance hall at Winslow, Arizona,
and owed Heiso & Strauss $300. The
liquors shipped by express were attached in the hands of tho express com-- .
to-da-
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bed-roo-

lmy.
The Albuquerque Journal remarks
that there is rjom enough round about
that town to huild a large city. Room!
Yes, sir, there is room enough in New
Mexico to build several large towns and
not crowd each other much either.
Room has hardly become an element
in the growth of towns this far west.
J. B. Watrous came over from Wat-roHo reports the work
of wheat sowing almost complete in
that portion of tho Mora valley. He
says but little wheat was put out this
Bpring, on uccount of tho dry weather.
The farmers will depend on oats for
their principal crop this season. It will
do well as it docs not require early
planting.
us

if the parties
Judge Steele
are able for trial. The young railroader
did not get his watch, but he thinks his
chances are good.
fore

to-da-
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PEIUtOXAL.

COIE TO TUB FFAKT.

DAILY GAZETTE

Fair.

The next territorial exposition is appointed to be held in Las Vegas. It
would be well for tho.-- e having the matter in charge to make arrangements
and prepare the way for a successful
exhibition It is not too soon to begin
by any means.
An intelligent and
practical plan must be adopted for securing exhibits of our multifarious
resources from each aud every portion
of the territory.
Let it be complete
and as nearly perfect as possible. The
stoek interests must not be neglected
this lime, but ample time and notice
should bo given that people may be
able to make the necessary arrangements to get stock, mineral and agricultural products in readiness. The
plans and purposes of the managers
must bo systematically and thoroughly
advertised so that all may understand
what is expected to be done. It can
not be begun too soon and can easily be
delayed until too late for a successful
exhibition.
findlj Cut.
Yesterday a couple of recreant fellows, one an American and the other a
Mexican, got into some difficulty and
tho matter was settled in a summary
manner. Tho Mexican watched his opportunity, obtained a good sized rock
and struck the American a stunning
blow on the head, which cut an ugly
gash. Tho parties were arrested and
lodged in jail to await trial.
The Silver CronN.
The Silver Cross mine, in the Sweepstakes district, continues to show richer
ore as the shaft penetrates the bowels
of the earth. The shaft is now down
thirty-eigfeet and the owners have
been offered $5,000 for their mine.
They know they have a good thing and,
therefore, refused tho tempting oiler.

Salter, St. Louis, is in town.
THE
D. Edmonds, of El Poso, Í9 in town,
Capt. Pease starts for Cabra Springs
M.

CL IRj. BROW"SriSrG- -

NOTARY PUBLIC.

ESTATE AG'T of

JFIE J T

The Pioneer

LAS VEGAS

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.

Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialtySelling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging i:i price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

I'ur-tie-

INSURANCE THAT INSURES

lOU

LOCATION.

NAME OF COMPANY.

iqMO
id

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824

E

.

E

.

350
300

2001

3

-

i

ASSETS.

New York
$924362TT9
Hartford
0,1I4,)U2 YU
Liverpool and London.
31,665,194 05
6,995,509 26
New York
15,886,111 16
London
4,309,972 53
Hartford
4,821,237 06
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
2.255,807 82
9,698,571 24
London
Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
1,340,141 14
London
Philadelphia
2,227,615 53
1,331,782 01
London
Hamburg. Germanv
887,863 14
London and Edinburg. . . 9,264,569 21
33,041,045 17
mainour g ana .uonaon.
231,094,948 59

Mutual Lite Insurance Co
Travelers Lite & Accident Ins Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phcenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total.

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES
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DOLLARS will buy an elegant
house, renting for

J height room
tj "k"V
fortv dollars a month.

Handsome Donation,

Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Co., have,
DOLL 'US will buy oi.e of tho
handsomest homes on Grand ave-P4
through their genial agent, C. P. Ho
DOLLAUS will buy a neat house with
vey, esq., yery handsomely donated to
two lots on Main street, renting for
dollars a month to permanent tenant.
the Presbyterjan church the entire ex fifteen
A Jlargain.
press charges (amounting to over ten Resident lots in tbo ltoscnwald addition.
DOI.UAHS will buy a nice residence
J"
dollars) on the box of hymn books re
eently received by that church from liound House.with lot on Prince Street near

OOfin
JJ

T

OU

(
8 OvJ

ff(

Nelson. Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & DOLLAIIS will buy a splendid
JLVyVVj house with two lots. A barCo., of New York. This kind and con gain.
siderate act shows their desire and wil
"v DOLLARS a year will lcae n good lot
suitable for business.
lingness to help forward the best inter
,
a year will lease a good lot
DOLLARS
ests of our growing city, and will bo
suitable for shop,
duly appreciated by the oflicers and
ron IIKNT.
members of that church.

()U

f
:J

From El Paso to tho City of Chihua
hua by the Mexican Central Railway,
tiie distance is 232 miles, 130 of which
aro ironed, and all the balance of the
road graded except about 8 miles. The
tract-layerare close up to the bridge
men, who have been delayed somewhat
by having to make so many culverts, as
a great number of the same were considered necessary. The first hundred
miles of the road has been accepted and
the government subsidy of 000,000 is
now due, which will probably be received by tho company in a few days.
Quite a number of workmen from the
front are returning to this city and
like the migratory birds, are wending
their way northward for summer work.
At tho boarding train the number of
regular trackmen now being fed is 240
a falling off of 120 in the past month,
By the first of July passenger trains
will run through to Chihuahua; fare
$4.04. El raso Link.

A number of desirable business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
offices, restaurants mid dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
J. J. F1TZGERRELL
The live real estate ngent.

s

A grand excursion is on foot in the
near future from Las Vegas to Santa
Fe and return. The rato will be about
one third tho full fare. A special train
will be put on the road. For some time
this enterprise has been under consideration. It will be conducted under the
auspices of the Methodist Episcopal
church by leading men of the city. W.
F. White, general passenger and ticket
agent, is giving good terms for its encouragement, No effort will be spared
to make it a grand success. Many are
tho interesting points along the road,
and especially in the old city of Santa
Fe. This will be a raro opportunity for
many to visit a city next to tho oldest
on the continent.

The New Mexican historical society
is gradually getting together a good
collection of pictures of the principal
persons connected with the history of
tho territory. A few days ago Rev S,,
Persone, S. J., president of our college,
presented to Judge Prince, for the society, an excellent photograph of Bishop Zubiria, tho late Bishop of Durango,
who before the coming of Bishop Lamy
had jurisdiction over tho Roman Catholics of New Mexico, and made two
visitations to the territory many years
ago.

' The Las Vegas Ileal Estate and

Busi-

ness Index, published by A. A. & J. II.
Wise, is a handsomely gotten up and
well edited journal. Tho photograph
of the Montezuma hotel at the Hot

Springs Is splendidly executed. This
journal will do a great deal of good as
all tho cuts therein contained illustrate
plainly tho vast growth that has taken
placo in this city within the last few
years.

first National Bank
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One of the most pleasing events connected with tho Mora court was the
serenade given to Judge Prince at the
Walton house on Thursday evening last
by the Mora brass band.
Tho band,
Mtlliiifr.v Ouoiiw. t
Mrs. J. E. Moore has one of the larg- though new, is a well trained and exest and most carefully selected stocks cellent one, having the advantage of
of millinery goods in the city.' Mrs. tho instruction of Brother Fabian and
Moore selected her goods personally tho leadership of Sheriff Robison.
to suit tho wants of the ladies of Las Judge Prince acknowledged the courVegas, so there need bo no hesitancy tesy thus extended in a short speech of
in going to her store to get just what appreciation and thanks.

Tho proposed Rio Grande and Pecos
road is to run from Brownsville, following the valley of the Rio Grande River
to Carrizo, thence to Laredo about,
FUhiiiif.
seventy miles and branching northward
The little boys are haying gay times from Laredo it will run a distance of
fishing in the Gallinas now. The spring thirty miles to the coal fields. The road
crop of fish have just reached this point is to be finished and trains running
and the boys were taking them in live within tho next eight months. Galveston Journal of Commerce.
ly yesterday.

MAN

REAL ESTATE

J. B. Watrous came in yestcrdayfrom
Las Vegas, N. 31.
Watrous.
John FranK came oyer from Santa ' J. J. Fitztrerroll, the live real estate man,
has for sale a lunro number of Hue business
Fc yesterday.
ai.d desirable residence Iota in dillerent parts
s
new ami old portions of the city.
J. A. Sampson came up from Dom- of thoseeking
investments in real estate, busidwelling
houses,
ness chances, business and
ing yesterday.
should cull on Fitzgerrell; he can accommoJ. II. Gordon, of Glorieta, was in the date them.
A lturu Chnncc:
city yesterdiy.
LAS VEOAS TOWN COMPANY ADDITION.
Mrs. J. Raynolds went east yesterday
SIX HL'NUHEU DOLLARS will buy choice
to visit friends.
lots.
nOSENWALD'S ADDITION.
W. W. Smith, of Illinois, is a late ar
ONE HUNDRED AXLl FIFTY DOLLARS
rival in the city.
will buy splendid lots.
a month will buy lots in tho
f DOLLARSVista
John Westpheling, of St. Joe. is a Q
(CO
com puny, a addition.
llueiui
desirable.
very
and
East
fronts
late arrival in the city.
will buy choice, residence
I
Cf DOLLARS
E. G. Austin came up from Liberty,
lots on Sixth street at a bargain.
DOLLARS will buy lino residence
QC
New Mexico, yesterday.
QÜV lots on Douglas avenuo i'rontiug
street.
Railroad
J. C. Iler, ot Omaha, Neb., is regisDOLLARS a month for twelve
tered at the Plaza hotel.
months will pay for a choice residence
lot in n good neighborhood.
W. N. Moore, of Pueblo, is registered LOl'KZ, 8ULZBACI1EH AND STEUN'S ADDITIONS.
SKVENTY-FIVat the St. Nicholas hotel.
dollars will buy choice lots.
FIFT iT dollars will buy good lots.
J. S. Leach, of Indianola, Iowa, is
BACA'S
ADDITION
PABLO
stopping at tho St. Nicholas.
ONE HUNDRED dollars will buy choice lots.
dol
ONE HUNDRED AND TWEXTV-FIVF. M. Benedict, of Lawrence, Kansas,
lars will buy corner lots.
tho
is a late arrival in
city.
(lardens and farming lands for salo under
A. H. Crawford, of Watrous, is regis the aeeuuia, between Laa Vegas and tho Hot
Springs.
tered at the Exchange hotel.
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now is the time
buv. A genuine boom is setting in. Tijis
Dave Rorick, of Lawrence, Kansas, to
is tho Saratoga ot the west.
is stopping at the Plaza hotel.
1 O C DOLLARS will buy splendid lota in ltt.
LOiJ inp.ro's addition.
J. B. Laremer, of Topeka, Kansas, is
DOLLARS will buy a uood t our Room
House, near Machine Shop.
stopping at the Sumner house.
DOLLARS will buy Choleo Lots on
Main Street.
A. L. Carpenter, of Colorado Springs,
will buy tho best lots
is stopping at the Depot hotel.
in Homero s addition, situated
Depot ami the Hound
Railroad
tho
between
R. L. Powell and W. A. Frost came House
Fe
yesterday.
over from Santa
DOLLAUS will buy n fplendid
ZiZZ)J
ranch property, that will
Tho family of B. Romero went to San range! 5,00 head of cattle.
DOLLARS will buy n mag-J1
Miguel yesterday to visit friends.
nilicont stock range, 10 miles
Call
for particulars.
square,
fenced.
T. L. Irwin and M. G. Thomas, of
DOLLAIIS will buy a splendid
j
city.
Chicago, are late arrivals in tho
Hay and Stock ranch, near tho
George Long and M. F. Barnard, of railroad.
will buy 4 lots nnl a
DOLLAHS
splendid residence on K.iilroad
4tI V J KJ
Washington, D.. C, are registered at avenue.
Dollars will buy one of tho
4
the Depot hotel.
4fc
best wholesale business houses
J
per cent on
vas
C. L. Horn, tho artist who
here on Railroad Avenue, renting
Investment.
tho
last year, arrived from St. Louis and is O
Dollars will buy one of tho
f
appointed
sheep
best
stopping at Col. Mills' residence.
ranches, well stocked, with between 3,(inu t
Merino sheep, one of tho best lloeks of
Father Persone, president of the Las 4,(M
sheep in tho Territory. The ranch is well
Vegas College, went to Santa Fe yes watered mid
well sheltered; tho residence prois well furnished, largo rooms und is
terday. A uumber of students went perty
very desirable home.
with him also to spend their vacation 4)"f"V"V Dollars will buy Douglas street
near tho St. Nicholas
f t property,
at home.
per cent, on tne investment.
hotel, oaymg

ht

you want.
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FITZuEERELL,

(Successors to Eaynolda Tiro.)

50.000

a

Ub

20.000

Surplus Fund
Does

General

Is

$500,000

Authorized Capital
Paid In Capital

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

Business.

Banking

I'roposnl.

SEALED bids will bo received atmy oilico
up to'üUl p. m., Saturday, April 8th, for ex-ol
cavating and buildinif tlie foundation walls
a business house for Charles llfeld. Plans
and specifications to bo seen ut my ofliee.
Tho right is reserved to reject any or all bids. Is now in running order, and haviiiir
Chahi.ks Wiikklock, Architect,
neatness and despatch.

FOUNDRY

Spring! Spring! Sjirinjr

!

Elegant and latest styles of ladies'
dolmans and dresses. Handsome styles
of ladies and children's hosiery. Laces
in endless varieties.
We also reeeived a new line of carwhich wo are
pets and
offering at greatly reduced prices.
Give us a call and be convinced.
wall-paper-

s,

Jaffa

Bros.

will do all work in thelrllnc, with

Their Machine shop will make

Mining Machinery

and

engine, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
specialty, and will build ami repiriri-traboxes, elc, etc. All kinds ol' iron turning, boring, planing-- and
b lit cutting. Their

TPOXJ2ÑTIDI"lrr

WILL

HVH-A-IKZI-

E

Sove Grates, Backs.
Stove , Iiids l.oifs,
l,int is
Wheels. Pinions,
Window Sills mid Caps,
Mower Parts
G
rate
and
Balusters,
liars
Stairs
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Slovo Howls,
Crestmir,
In fact make iiYy thing of cast iron. Give them n call and save money and delay.
Fences,
s,
Sash
Holler Fronts,

Iron Columns,

Wci-'ht-

-tf

The very freshest and fattest beef in
the market to be had atPrentico's meat
market, Grand avenue, Las Vegas.

ANOTHER WHIRL

Mill

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

!

Paid For Old Cast Iron.
BBOWNE w& MANZAN AEES
O

a h

i, as

H 1

mm

l
Kit,,

V'

TV
GO

URAL IM PLEJILj'7$, In fc.
FLO Wis, given
.íGlilCÜLl
the
both here and
ttcto

Specmil attention

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

imymg ami nulling

:f
What a Great Big $1.00 Will Buy

-

Kanteni Markets.

coo-hlain- t
Has Opened tho Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

TS AND SHOES
Howison, Manager

!

WHOLESALE AND EETAIL, EVEIt BHOUGIIT TO NEWJMEXICO.

Xj.

The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Stock.

Work Done to Order.

QUICK SALES AfJD CLOSE
The People's Grocers. No Fancy Accounts. Cash Tells the Talo.
He "Who Pays Cash for Groceries "Will Soon Have a
Bank Account.

COME

!

COME

! !

DON'T BE DECEIVED

Goods for $1.00:

ans Ilasphnrries
Strawberries
('ans lilackberrrles
Cans Whortelberries
t ans lllueherries
('ans Gooseberries
Cans Pears
Cans Winslow's Corns
Three pound cans tomatoes

5 t

r Caiis
5
5
fi

5

r
n
5
7

Two pound cans tomatoes
Cans ÍSuecotash
5 Cans striiiii beans
5 Cbiis preen peas
5 Cans Lima buaiis
6 CansMilik
ft Cans Clams
ft Salmon
7 Cans Covo Oysters
il Cans Pumpkins...
15 Cans Mackerel
17 Pounds Hominy
111 Pounds Grits
1J Pounds Split Peas
l;t Pounds Green Pens
1J Pounds Oat Meal
VI Pounds Cracked Wheat
10 Pounds Pearl Barley
fi

1

00

1 (Ml

1

01)

1

00

1

On
n

1
1
1
1

1

1
1

1
1
1

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1
1
1
I Ml
1 Ot)

00
00
1 00
1

1

IK)
1

0

1

00

1

T'4
I)

Pounds Granulated Suirnr.

9

0

.

Pounds Litflit lirowii SiiKar.

1

I

00
00

Pounds Dried Peaches.
Founds Pried Apples..
Pounds Prunes

00
00
1 00
1
1

S

MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST

IN THE TERRITORY.

Oysters

Pounds Choice HioO'ofToo
Packages Arbuekle's Colíee

1

00

KIRK'S SOAPS.
Bars Pnvon Irnperlnl
('.
liars White Kussian
'i't liars Hluo India
HI liars Subió Satinet
.HI liars Sable Vietoriu Pink
2í liars Prairie Queen
13

Cooked to order at any timo.

Ward

1 00
1 00
1 00
I 00
1 00
1 00

MEATS.

Tlrenkfnst Bneon 15 cts. per Pound.
0 Suifar Cured Hams, 15 cts. per
Pound.

TRY OUR CREAM BREAD
FIFTEEN TICKETS FOR SI.OO.

Union Block, East Las Vegas, and Exchange
Block', West Las Vegas.

&

Tamme's Block.

CENTER STREET,
W.

COFFEE.
(!

s
Tills largo house has recently been placed In perfect order and Is kept in
In
town.
hotel
any
by
other
accommodated
bo
can
than
visitors

night.

DRIED FRUITS.
H',4

.

Meals prepared to order at nil times day or

SUGARS.
f

TIKIE
POPULAR HOTEL
XjjfS VEGAS, - - 3M33"W ME3CIOO.
first-clas-

!

This Week We Will Sell the Following
CANNED GOODS.

HOTEL.

E.

MARBLE,

PROPRIETOR.

FANCY GOODS.
MRS.

J.

B. BAKER & CO.

style.

More

We have put in a complete
stock of Glass and Queensware
in addition to our large stock of
Groceries and Proyisious, which
we offer at LOWER PRICES
than EVER before made in the
Territory.
KOLLOCK & COOPER.
A new lot of the celebrated Seth
Thomas clocks just received at
h, on Center street.

See-wa- ld

A fino stock of jewelry always on
hand and watches repaired in the best
manner at Seewald's, on Center street.
niNMoliitfoti Notice.

Tho partnership heretofore existing between
tho undersigned, under the firm name of
& Wheeloek has, this day, been dissolved
hcclock will conby mutual consent, (i. F.
tinue the business, assume all liabilities and
collect all debts due the lirm.
Kol-er-

havo openolon of (ho fluent stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.

Latest Spring Styles.
Their stoek consists of ladies' furnishing1
goods, embroideries, Zephers, (lermantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. Also a new
lino of novelties for olheo, family i.iid gentlemen's use. Visitors are received cordinily.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

ts

L. C. KOHEItTS,

Las Vegas, March

(EO. V.
27, IKK.'.

IIKKIOOK.
iPJH-tit-

.

liurnett & Lyons havo just received a
large invoico of hydrant hose, lawn

sprinklers, lioso reels, etc. They aro
selling them rapidly every day.

Another largo invoico of ladies and
genis boots and shoes just received ut
tho Plaza furnishing store.
Hale t llie Plasn Hotel.
Cius. Ilkelu's.
Seven dollars per week for day board,
Fleming & Homo aro prepared to do ers; transient guests, from $3.50 to $4
all kindn of plumbing and will tap wa
tier day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
ter mains. Ihey havo a complete slock bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
of goods and arc thoroughly com potent at $1 per'day and front rooms at $3 per
lay
workmen.

A completo stock of millinery good
of tlio latest styles just received, also a.
full lino of ladies1 dolmans nnd jacket
in silks, satin and Gatin do Lyon at

t

,

